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WimfrmRmm improvements assured
"GOVERNMENT WILL CARRY IAMBS UNO BUSINESS 

OUT development of PORT TK mm METHODS IN
V SEEMS TO BE IN 
OMMAND OF SITUATION

iü

« MEMORY OF TO CONSIOER IHIHon. F. D. Monk Replied to YUAN 
Enquiries of Late Minister of 1 vnn 
Public Works Last Even-ST. MU

Procedure Conducted Along 
Business-like Lines — One 
Hundred and Twenty-two 
Questions Disposed of.,

Crucifixion and Burial Alive In-
National As&ffsty Convened in Secret Session Yesterday at eluded in Accounts of Sav-

Request of Premier but Few Only Attended — Regent age Treatment of the Italian
e in Strong M an of China,

ing,
Caledonians Assemble in Royal Twelve Nations Will Be Repre- 

Hotel Where Annual Banquet sented at the Hague Ses- 
is Held — Most Enjoyable sions Which Open Today — 
Function, Drug Question,

NAMES OF

GRAND TRUNK IS
BOUND TO COME. Wounded,Has Con

Pekin N6v titi-CThe national as-1 the garrison now Is almost equally 
sembly tournât,I SjLi ret session to- j balanced In Mancbu and ( blnese

?h“e nmm1errTe n*beYrUS mïmbt» “rto action o( the regent In permit- 
present haa not twee ascertained but ting the departing of the Manchus, Is 
» ” believed tottSfbeen small. Most beiteved to mdlc-ate

U,„se in ««tf*»» — 1 l"t,.SLYy,,S.?h.raUre^t;

nut it U are willing to, it was that Yuan Shi Kai feared an
meet delegates ttfoéi the loyal pro- outbreak among the troops which
vinoes at ShaueheLsiunn Shi Kal has would augment his difficulties and pos- 
signified lils wfllln&c-s to accept the slbly result In antl-forelgn disorders.
Sr “ ,hCTlDCe" *re agree- SÏ r'ahnUdBbhe?,:,7”isd'oS|,^;

panose baron, Cdffiwas approved as that Yuan Shi Kai intends to assura xVashi-r.gton. Nov. 30 -Stories of al- 
was also the contact in conjunction the regency ItnrtJtotimi.TrUaa» mOHt lncredlbiP barbarities practiced
with the loan for abridge across the of the PJ'emleT;-î^/liîhiis or Chineso by Arabs and Turks are contained in
Yang Tse river between Hankow and slnatlon by either Manchus or Chinese. patche8 received at the Italian
Wu Chang. The sum of «14.000.000 ; recently solicited several of the for embamy here a despatch received way
taels to be delivered to the govern-; eign legations to ttk*ugh today from Rome, ihe Italian minis- House,
mem through Ihoïesslan and Belg an | protect him ter of foreign affairs describes alleg-

at Courtenay Bay banks here, will bp fortlicomlng Im- the Dean of UplOTWllc conts Intimât atrocltle, practiced on the Italian 
mediately. I -dtMr willingness to acquiesce wounded whlvll |„c|ude Tntciflxlon

There has been * significant move William J. t alhoun. the ^"“-rU «n and burial alive. Women. It Is said, 
ment of troops in ami out of Pekin, minister. Is continuing Ids endeavors uke par| lhe porpetratlon of these
Mant bus departing'and Chinese lak- to Induce Americans In the Interior lo ( rn(,„leil Th(, .lespatrli which is
ing their places. It vie reliably report- j come to place® where foreign protec- by s|gnor 8an olullane, min
ed that by reason of these changes I tlon can he afforded them. later of foreign affaire follows:

"Near the mosque of Haul.

niWII 111 Til l/llip llin don "It 'Berôlïileri had been, locatednuiftL AH U MNb ANUIIUInL flU I $1 lllllU 1111U riblv mutilated, crucified, with their case  uestlon. were

JUSTUSES QUEEN HU
B tlLISION ROUGH WËËËmgMm^SPfflBEvT. I __ jheysho*. 'hat Jmhtrf <*relb- y^merso* asked as to the Intentions

‘ ------- - ly -*trteretL it I8"®, of fhe government with regard to togin-
Toronto, Nov. 30-Not knowing that j London. Nov. 30.—Reports reach- and dagger ^wounds, tne^eyea^ ^ ,ation on the branch lines problem. He

the Duke of Connaught's party was , here from the steamship Medina . P to tbe brows. This body was told that legislation for the pur-
entitled to the right of way. accord- wh,ch |g conveyi„g King George and ^ Terrible spasmodic contrac pose is already CheMe^siltioïïto
fë5r‘°a,'tempted m pZts în' from oil Queen Mary to the Indian Durbar, in- Another had one a™ on, of the The Question Mr.
the Royal automobiles on Slmcnc dlcate that the distinguished passen- f»Hh fromwhlch tte hmid^hml h^y. ^^enron waB told that the govern-
streel t his morning, a second's delay | gel.3 had a„ extremely rough passage to™ ™n to ment lms not yet considered the ques-

of either chauffeur through the Bay Biscay. "“V capta”,"» cap had been found, tlon of continuing;“J*™*?*^

The sea which is usually rough in ,tB owner was Identified by Corp Bas-
S' tllrS foùrhàür^in a o'™YZeZnK !ha, abolition had 

ditch lie ^testifies that, iimong the been promised ami h;"! ,,nh
ferocious ill-treating -Monies, were communications requesting it. Neil 
Turks and women. The *mlltiary on- er did the government know of an. 
gineerlng corps took photographs. statements that *h® '“fnist'-r of re j 

-It Is reported that tonight ( Novern- ways wouhMic a Maritime 1 rev Hue 
i,n.r **<uli ) in the Arab cemetery in the man.interior of the city the body of an Pugsley learned that It is not in. 
Italian gunner wits' found with many tended at present to build a spur line 
dasser wounds The murderers were of railway from Hampton to Hampton 
many anS among thei there was a Village. Only one tender was received 
local policeman. Zaptie, who Is now and n has not been dealt with.

, _ nyi-fict From other sources Bolvln also tried to draw the 
it la reDorted that the murder was ernment ami failed. “Has the'Domm- 
onmrafttpd bv the aforesaid Zaptie ion government," he asked, power to 
wl?i lhe passive assistance of other I legalize or validate any or every mar-Must Provide for Q. T. P. Here B 'X 2Z gravely. -,

Mr. Monk—"Tenders were 1 think, ,ar spent went towards imtlonallza- withdrawn ol the Its. tan tro psi t a question of law, and so not of a sort
$7,700,000. but so far as I can judge „on ot lhe harbor. The government Menni. This, **Hute” the usually asked in the House. For the
by reports of offleens of the depart- Q0W owned v, |,arf on the west side of because the Turks had polluted benedi of Mr. Bolvln he would tell
ment, we must provide proper termi- St John harbor and if Mr. Monk con- wells. him that the Dominion government
ni at that important port and must tinued the work of building wharves — Uad no legislative power. The powers
do it promptly. We must provide fa- Qn ( ourtenay Bay. it would also be 11011071111 PPflTC of the Dominion parliament were set
cillties for the G. T. P. That road part of tho national work along the M|||\||.11 N nlllll J forth In section 91, sub-section 26 of
is not there yet, but it is going to be line8 of ,he report. He was glad Mr. IVIUIVU I Ull UUU I U the British North America Act.
there, and we must be prepared to give ^Ionk agreed that Courtenay Bay was —q— nmOrilP Premier Borden kindly read, while
it proper terminals. admirably adapted for terminals by the LI LI I ||LL|| LUl* the House laughed,

on the West Side. The situation at Courtenay Bay is 0 T p He wa9 very anxious to see LLLU I Ul I lULIIll “Safe,” said Laurier.
Mr. Pugsley said the amount due very favorable, but it to impossible thQ pol|Cy 0f Canadian trade througli -And accurate.” said Borden,

when he left office was not a quarter wlth the money at my disposal to go Vanadtau channels adopted. — In replv to McDonald. Hon. Mr.
of the vote. further without careful examination. several members—Hear, hear—but . , 4 | Pelletier said that the Dominion gov-

Mr. Fowler replied he had been in- and i do not think 1 am mistaken you.re pretty late. Special to The Stanaara. ment has agreed to a proposal to lav-
formed that on October there was due when I state that Mr. Pugsley himself Mr Monk said that in many cases Moncton. Nov JO. At tne a branch of the Pacific cable between
between $200,000 and $300,000. At that was stopped from concluding any lhe work done by the late government meeting of the Brotnernoou oi^officers New Zealand and Australia.

, work is still going on. it contract because the amount required wa8 jn ab8olute opposition to the re- drew s tonight the lono g "Orders have been placed." lion. J.
soon eat up the whole vote. wa8 out of proportion to amount t.ommendatio!is of the report—such as were elected. gigam. y. Hazen said to A. K. McLean, for

Mr. Pugsley thought dredging on the voted.” dockage for private companies. d w a rmlnerth walte* vice- bronze castings for the stern post and
West Side was not so urgent as that Mr. Pugsley said lhe only reason Mr. Hsrzn. SJiS!™’ Sa'mué^WaUera- seeretarv- ruddet of the Niohe. Tenders have
on Courtenay Bay. the contract was not let was the referred to the fact stone been invited for repairs to the bull.

Mr. Fowler-"Does Mr. Pugsley sue- magnitude of the work. .nli thJ agreement between the city L «in^s meet 1 ng the mem- Michaud was Informed that the De-
ss to -«wani.-«ïïœ sr sæs w k vS

%r- Pugsley replied he had been preLareï"' S «W. X very '.rge ed^thi Hon""as\o ny hnmle of phStn"^™!*

told recently that arrangements had ejtp...di tures “fe*5“ Uhlnkrt^ ^ cop|eg „f an agreemen, Romaneeofl.oulshurg. After Uremeei- Houlds «mnectlon with the
wTrk DThe $50o!o00 could be kept for fore but we must proceed carefully executed by the CP-• ^ department h,,K welf “entertalne^bv F* W °Mr La ponte. Kamowruska, wanted
EssEs-rirK ïia ,• i; ïS ".L.
■». ~ n 33™. - xr zrz as-rss sss aur

psss iSÉHÜS
Bav- Mr Monk on™” rather than to act only In some believed they should view the matter | November us compared with 13

Hon. Mr. Monk ihen joined In the ptaji The ^nrovement Irem

eAtter referring to the Importance ot expenditure of nearly $100.000.000. if 
the recommendations in the tranapor- they are to he equipped as similar 
tatlon commission's report, he said: ports are in other countries, and If 
• When 1 heard ibis vear on assuming we are to put up proper rival facil-
°Zn r,hTpu?pSMm,nd;r«

ofT.1 SB? 8t jPohrcomn'en0dUt,hem«r,.aP”o the .

could under the circumstances 1 raised.
"What 1 said was rather calculated The west side,

to give au assurance that the matter After referring to Montreal. Mr. 
would he promptly attended to. Monk assured Mr.Pugsley that with re-

"But we must consider that when 1 gard to the port of St. John favorable 
came into the department 1 found a attention would he given bv him to 
very large scheme proposed, costing Its necessities. After some remarks bs 
not leas than $8.000,000. I do not think Mai. Currie, Mr. Monk po 
It would, he feasible to carry It out that for the St. John harbot 
at that cost. We would be very fori un- ernment had first to let a large coll
ate it It could he curried out for that tract oil West Side snd had been 
„ » continuing negotiations with the city.

Mr ‘ Pugsley—"The tenders were Mr. Pugsley said he could not agree 
ess than that." that work of the late government had

And Increased Facilities in 
Harbor Will Be Necessary— 
The.Governgient is Mindful 
of This Port

MANY DESIGNEDSOME WERE
TO EMBARRASS.INTERRED ALIVE.ATTITUDE OFTHOSE PRESENT. GREAT BRITAIN.

Body of Italian Governor Opposition Pops Long List of
Catch Queries Which Were 
Rapidly Disposed of—Better 
Humor.

Meeting, was Held Before the 
Banquet When Officers were 
Elected for the Ensuing 
Year,

Will Open Discussion on Neces
sity of Investigating.Use of 
Morphine and Cocaine — 
Other Nations Represented,

Found with Dagger Wounds 
—Women Figure in Perpe
tration of Outrages.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa,.No* 30.—Statements re

cently made in certain irresponsible 
quarters intimating that the defeat 
of the late administration spelt doom 
to St. John's changes of further de
velopment 'of her shipping facilities, 
will bo effectually silenced by the 
events which transpired in tonight's 
session of the House. Hon. F. D. Monk. 
Minister of Public Works, in reply to 
an enquiry of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
frankly stated that the Grand Trunk 
would come to St. John and that ter
minal facilities EHHpH 
would have to be provided.

The House tonight voted some forty 
millions of estimates in short order 
und In greet harmony, the estimates 
having been drafted by the late kov- 
ernment. The Borden government is 
adopting these.

When the vote of $554,166.66 for 
St. John harbor improvements, being 
the amount unvoted out of the appro
priation

....
uupaared as for St. John harbor, $50«V 
000 "of that sum was especially In
tended for Courtenay Bay. He Imped 
it would be kept intact for that pur
pose. If the contract for imp 
merits in Courtenay Buy were let 
there would bç sufficient money on 
hand to^eavrv oil the work until March

Mrs, Andrpjgÿjlÿru^ by

With Car and Was Seriously «"dete”
In'mi-pH and had carried out the Improvements
mjmcui ______________ln au tbe principal ports of Canada.

This work should be continued.
He referred to Mr. Borden's now 

celebrated message to the St. John 
Standard, saying it was a very proper 
message, giving as it did the assur
ance that if returned to power Bor
den's government would not delay or 
hinder the work of developing the

f

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Within the last 

two days the government has been 
showing a noticeably business like 

of handling the business of the

The order paper during the long- 
drawn debate on the address became 
clogged with questions. Yesterday the 
government answered 89 of these. To
day it answered 33, while one was 
turned into an order for return and 
others would have been answered if 
they had been properly framed.

The House was impressed with the 
promptness shown and with the sharp 
way In which business was hustled 
through, it was a better-tempered 
House than has heretofore been the 

and there were several genuine

Walter Scott wrote a Bong about 
Caledonia stern and wild, but that 
was mot exactly the note of the ban
quet at the Royal Hotel last eventing 
in celebration of St. Andrew s. Day. 
Scotland may he a stern country, t>ut 
the transplanted Scott Is a man qf 
good humor; at least the- Scotch
men who attended the banquet 
la»t evening were in high good humor, 
aind determined to enjoy themselves 
and make thetr.gueels share In the 
enjoyment.

The banquet, which was given by 
the St. Andrew’s society, was attend
ed by about 150 members and guests 
and was. no doubt, one 
Enjoyable functiohs ever held ln the 
city of tbe Loyalists. The dlnlug 
rxjom of the Royal Hotel was taste- 
fullv decorated for the" occasion, and 
tttew 
of old

The Hague, Nov. 30.— Twelve na
tions will be represented by delegates 
r.t the International opium conference 
which meets here tomorrow, Dec. I. 
These are the United States, Great 
Britain, China, France, Germany. Italy 
Japan, the Netherlands Persia, Portu
gal Russia and Slam.

Bishop Charles II. Brent, of the 
Episcopal church in the Phi lit pi he Is
lands, will preside over the discus
sions.

Great Britain will initiate a dis
cussion on the necessity of a thor
ough consideration of the use of mor- 
pltine and cocaine which are tending 
<o supplant the use of opium ln the 
Fqr East.

where
battal-

of the most

of $950.000 was reached, Mr. 
said that while the amount

■ttbiuvi. LE MEETS WITH 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

alia were hung with 
1 Scotland—lhe- llpn . faropant

d of gold. On tlie-right of 
the president of «t. Andrew'h society 
w*r Sir Andrew Fraser, who, as one 

the speakers remarked. e#toe to 
In the service of the King of 

iKs, JiidJte JHtchJe. president ot 
St. Patrick's society, and Rev. J. J.

1, Who rwuorJded to the toast

rove-
now be given of some of the more 

of information
i "Lada

kin

y*wc
mm* '

dent of St. George's society. J. J.
McCaaklll. the orator of the evening, 
mode an Interesting 
with the significance 
Day and referring to the characteris
tics of Scotchmen. Sir Andrew Fras
er, who responded to the toast of There was a great deal of exclte- 
"Auld Scotia." mqde a hit with the ment on the corner of Mill and Pond 
gathering, ns with an affectation of gtreets yesterday afternoon about 
humility he boasted of the virtues of 5.40 o’clock when a bad runaway and 
the Scot. Interesting addresses were an accident occurred in which Mrs. 
delivered by Mayor Frink. Judge Andrew Jack, wife of the Prince Wll- 
Ritchie, Judge Forbes, and other | nam street banker, whose residence 
and there was music by the pipers. |8 on Garden street, hud a narrow 
and Scotch pongs by Messrs. McKean, escape from being killed and 
McNeil, McGowan. Masete and others, others narrowly escaped injury.

The committee in charge of the ar- Mrs. James V. Anglin, wife of the 
rangements was as follows: superintendent of the Provincial Hos-

James Jack, convener: R. B. Pat- pnai Xvith her mother and Mrs. John 
terson. Alex. Macaulay. J. Roy Camp- Boyle Travers, wife of the assistant 
bell. Dr. J. R. McIntosh. Alex. McMil- superintendent of the Provincial

Hospital, were being driven along 
Pond street in a double seated Car
riage when the horse became fright
ened by the blowing of a locomotive 
whistle. The horse bolted and one 
of the rings in the britchen broke. 
The carriage struck the horse and the 
driver lost control of the animal, 
which ran away. At the time there 
was, a large number of people cross
ing between the Grand Union Hotel 
corner and the railway tracks, and 
many were unaware of the runaway. 
Policeman McNamee had just assist
ed a woman and four children across 
the crossing and was closely followed 
by Mrs. Jack 

Persons who

speech, dealing 
of St. Andrew’s

upon the part
would have meant a collision.

The Duke’s car was In the lead with ■
his aides following in other automo- the bay, was uncommonly turbulent a 
lines and was pr£eeding down Sim ! portion of the Queen’s apartments 
coo Street to government house. At ; was flooded. Queen Mary was forced 
the corner of Richmond street, a car, to take her quarters in the epecial 
tried to force across in front of the, storm cabin with a swinging cot. but 
Viceregal cats, the Duke's chaffeur the King, who is a good sailor con-
^nfr^s M UTfied M,d"na“Ll'h

*“t only separating the care. seU

royal SALUTE. were severely buffetted by the gale.
Ottawa Nov 30— \ salute of twen- Several of them sustained damage to 
Ottawa, . • • noon to- boats and railings and the King ap-
s-arx-asSs5""
Alexandra.

national ports. , ,
He had no doubt the need of the 

work was well known to the gentle
men who sent Hon. Mr. Borden the 
request for the telegram. He was sat
isfied that roonv votes were cheerful 
ly given to the Conservative party on 

of the strong telegram of theaccount 
prime minister.

Hon. Mr. Pugslev went on to point 
out that it would not be long before 
the G. T. P. would be requiring facili
ties at ocean ports, and he urged 
Hon. Mr. Monk to look carefully Into 
the question. He was glad to learn 
that the deposit of Norton Griffiths 
Co. had not been returned, and hoped 
it was an assurance that the govern
ment Intends to accept the tender and 
carry on the work this winter.

Mr. Fowler.

Ian. Fred. W. Fraser.
Before the banquet was served, a 

meeting of the St. Andrew’s society 
held In one of the rooms of the

gov-

Royal Hotel, and officers for the en
suing year were installed as follows:

President—R. B. Patterson.
Vice-Presidents—James Jack and 

Alex. Macaulay.
Chaplain—Rev. Gordon Dickie.
Historian—Alex. Wilson.
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—F. W. Fraser.
Committee of charity—Dr. R. P. In

ches, Andrew Malcolm, Alex. McMil
lan.

1
Mr. Fowler said that this 

mean reserving $500,000 for Co
would

urtenay
Bay. In that case he understood there 
would not be enough money to pay 
the dredging bills of Pugsley’s friendsMarshals—Chas. W. Bell and F. F. 

Burpee.
and her daughter, 

saw the runaway
cried out a warning, but it was too
late. The carriage wheels caught
Mrs. Jack. She was caught between
the front and the rear wheel of the 
carriage and torn away from the side 
of her daughter, and in an instant 
the horse and carriage was dashed 
against

The Toasts.
P. B. Paterson proposed the Pious 

Memory of St. Andrew " and after 
the toast was drunk, the pipers play
ed “The Flowers of the Forest."

James Jack the vice-president, pro
posed the Governor General, and the 
Lteut-governor, and the toast was re
sponded to by singing “My Own Cana
dian Home," and giving three cheers 
for His Royal Highness.

Greetino* From Outside.
The secretary, F. W. Fraser then 

read the greetings from sister socie
ties in various cities of Canada and 
the United States as follows:

a street car that was moving 
along Mill street. Thefe was a gener
al mix up and the lights wept out In 
the car. Policeman McNamee and 
other willl :z/hands rushed to the as
sistance of Mrs. Jack who was scream 
ing loudly. The Injured woman was 
found partly under the fender of the 
street car "and the carriage. The 
fender and the carriage- wheel had to 
be lifted so that the Injured lady 
could be lifted clear.

She was carried Into the office of 
the Grand Union Hotel and a hurry 
up call was sent out for doctors, but 
ivone could be immediately secured. 
Chief of Police Clark arrived on the 
scene about the time the accident 
happened, and he lost no time ln call
ing the ambulance, which quickly ar
rived and Chief Clark accompanied 
the injured Mrs. Jack to the General 
Public Hospital.

Mrs. Jack's condition was found to 
be critical. Besides severe bodily In
juries including several barken bones, 
she sustained a fracture at the base 
of the skull which will inevitably 
prove serious and possibly fatal. Re
ports from the hospital at an early 
hour this morning showed no improve
ment in Mrs. Jack's condition, but 
The Standard was informed that she 
was resting as comfortably as could be 
expected.

construe*

Vancouver.
May hornpipes jigs, strathspeys and 

reels, . ,
Put mirth and mettle in your heels, 
This braw Saint Andrew's nlchL 

ALEX. MORRISON,
Andrew's Society.l Pres. St.

Fredericton.
He^r^r^is,,!!^____________________ |HriÆr;hœ

rsa!" ïïdMtd 'he ‘wVfm'^séd1'™» I Quebec bridge the public works would j ^'.Megate Tould CW Hughes ha,, 
the 'Voed for*darge exPendPrerea which S ready to handle freight at St. ^ Inquiry «jl furnish .he offers 

«ou.fi have ,0 he continued for many JohnD,y ............. .
He assured Mr. Pugsley there was Col. Hughes, 

no need for undue anxiety and rallied 
the ex-minister on hi» prophecy in 
1908 that 10,000 ton ships would be In j 
Courtenay Bay 
Pugsley said the
truth in ■■

Mr. Hazen replied that he believed j 
that statement could be found in that 
respectable liberal journal, the St.
John Globe, but If Pugsley did not 
make it. he would, of course, with
draw it. That was the general impres
sion. He was satisfied with the gov
ernment. He said, in conclusion, that 
Monk who was overwhelmed with 
work in every section of the Dominion 
would satisfy not only St. John, but 
the whole country.

A health to brltheir Scots with gold 
cheer.

A. STIRLING McFARLANE, 
Pres. St. Andrew's Society.

Toronto.
years.

This was true of other ports, but 
the matter should not be viewed fr 

local standpoint. It was the duty 
the country to provide railway 

facilities to ship products to ocean 
ports, and equally the duty of the 
country to equip ports. He sincerely 
hoped the House would be generous 
so that the ports of Canada could be 
as well equipped as those of other 
countries.

With regard to the $500,000 in esti
mates. there was a large sum owing 
the Maritime Dredge Company, which 
would have to be provided for.

he G. T. P. would 
reach St. John by the St. John Val
iev Railway, and sincerely hoped that 
by the time freight could cross the

St. Andrew's Day, the day we blau 
o'or horn. Cordial greetings from this 
society.

rt of

OIL THÜST CIME TO 
1# EM TESTERDIÏ

J. McK. ALBNDER,
Pres. 8t. Andrew's Society.

Ottawa.
Officers and members of St. An

drew’s Society of Ottawa, send greet
ings and good wishes for a joyous an
niversary of Scotia's Day.

W. G. GUTHRIE, Pres.

Mr.
word of I

in two years, 
re was not a

that statement.

New York, X. Y. Nov. 30.—The 
career of the oil trust officially ram* 
to an end today. The Standard Ol. 
Company of New Jersey sometime# 
called the father of the trust and per
haps the most celebrated corporation 
in the world, will no longer control 
the affairs, as the holding company 
of more than 80 corporations in vari
ous branches of the oil business.

70.0000 LOCKED OUT.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—A lockout of 70,- 
000 workers in the metal trades wll! 
become effective tonight ensuing their 
refusai to accept an agreement drawn 

of employers 
he lockout Is

luted out 
r the gov-Windsor, Ont.

St. Andrew's Day brings back those 
scenes, that are only ft memory now 
in dreams.

Signed, ROBT. BARR. uEO. Me- 
CRU1KSHANK.

up by a joint committee 
and trades unionists. T 
the outcome of the. failure to settle a 
strike started in October Inst by 4,000 
metal workers.

He believed t

DONALD, G. R.
Continued on page two.
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''scots honor memory

OF ST. ANDREW.

hud no doubt that the president# of 
St. George and St. Patrick 
would agree with him when he said 
that the deurcbt thing within the 
Empire was their Mother Country, and 
that they showed their devotion to the 
Empire in honoring their Motherland.

O Canada.
Alexander Macaulay proposed the 

Land of Our Adoption in a taking 
speech. Judge Forbes responded. He 
said that before the close of the pre
sent century Canada would not only 
be the gem of the Empire, but the 
very centre of the Empire. In a short 
time Canada would be the granary of 
the Empire. There was a deposit in 
the banks of Canada of 1900,000,000, 
not including the deposits in the P. O. 
saving bunks. Continuing, the Judge 
said be remembered when there wus 
only oue letter carrier in St. John; 
and also a prophet who lookef for 
ward to hearing the cry “All aboard 
for Yokohama'*— and who by the way, 
was a Scotchman. Great changes had 
taken place since those days. Continu
ing. the Judge pointed out thaï there 
was over oue million foreigners in 
Canada, and suggested that the pro
cess of naturalization should be made 
more difficult, as there was a danger 
in present conditions. Another danger 
which threatened the country was the 
invasion of Mormons.

At the conclusion 
Judge Forbes was given three cheers.

Fred McNeil was then heard in a 
recounting the adventures ai

Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

Continued from page one. 
Halifax.

Greetings blithers, may ye never be 
wearing lug warmers when offered a 
drappie.

Our Premium JAMBS ROSS,
Pres. North British Society.

Calgary, Alta.
It's a far cry tae o'or friends, but 

; here's tae ye.
MAJOR GORDON.

Regina, Seek.
Wo toast ye the nlcht, the hill and 

the heather,
The land o' the bonnet, the plaid 

and the feather,
The land o’ the mountain, the stream 

and the river.
The land of eur ancestors, Scotland 

forever

t I1HE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR’ has 
always been uniform- always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.

Wouldn't you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consists 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength o^PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.

And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“ more bread and bet
ter bread."

Plan\

ST ANDREW'S SOCIETY 
Montreal, Que.

Dinna forg. I, lads, dtnna forget,
We were h'<1i lang syne, and we're 

leal frlens yet.
We wish ye the best that it's glide 

to get.
And

Is Surprising Many Thrifty Buyers k i I$
we want to bo neighbourlie, Idinna forget.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.
Rexton, N. B.

While not with you In person, I am 
in spirit.

of his speech

If a dealer announces a cash discount 

sale you take advantage of it.

A premium is a discount in another 

form, but it figures out for more. We 

give you the premium at actual cost, but 

if you had to buy it at retail you would 

have to pay the retailer’s profit on it. If 

you do not understand the plan come in 

and we will fully explain.

H. M. FERGUSON.
Newcastle. jMsong

Samly McNab, and everybody was 
heard In the chorus.

Our Guests.
proposed by James 

Jack, and responded to by A. Mass le. 
with a song which brought down the 
house, by Geo. K. McLeod, of New 
York, with a speech which raised the 
rafters again, and by James Strai
ten with another speech, which again 
brought down the house.

Rev. Gordon Dickie then proposed 
The I-ndies and A. G. Ralnnle respond

Here's tae ye my brlther Scots, may 
ye hae a guid time, bit dinna lat the 
loons hae our muqkle bree,

GEO. STABLES, 
Highland Society of Mira-

Our Guests was
Pres, 

michi.
Messages were received from St. 

Andrew’s societies In Charleston, 
South Carolina, Albany. Philadelphia 
arid other American cities.

St. Stephens.
Another year has circled roun* once 

malr, w' glee we meet t'glther for 
two. three boors, dull car»' to drown, 
and toast the land o' cakes and 
heather.

t
ed.

PURITV
FLOUR

After singing “God Save the King." 
and “Auld Lang Syne. ’ and several 
other selections tin* gathering broke

Rev. J. J. McCaskill.
Though Scotchmen always prefer

red the trees of the Held to geneao- 
logicul trees, yet they have a very re
spectable antiquity. Their long his
tory has demonstrated that they be
long to the elect among the nattons, 
and the stream of their national life 
has always been fed from the deep 
fount, of strong character and ardent 
sentiment.

Scotchmen are a 
They enter the mortal sphere in the 
usual way ; about a century later 
thev begin to complain of minor ail
ments. Then they gradually lose their 
grip of things, and in a moment of 
weakness they move to some place 
whore "they cun tie near the doctor.' 
as they say. and of course they die. 
Microbes may kill them today, but 
thev could not in the earlier days. 
When the germ like Solomon's spider 
“took hold with her hand and was 
in kings palaces" Scotchmen 
immune. But we have fallen on evil 
days. Drinking whiskey was to the 
Scot of an early day an iwnocent form 
of recreation. Indeed whiskey is to
day as innocent for a Scotchman as 
milk for a man of another race. The 
world insists on throwing away many 
good tilings merely because they are 
unwholesome. It is doubtful if any 
refreshment in the world is unwhole
some
eept microbes, 
strictly 1

F. L. BLAIR.
Pres. 8t. Andrew's Society.

A message from Charleston saying 
that the Scots were celebrating the 
130th anniversary of the organization 
of St. Andrew’s Society there, and, 
while not forgetting their loyalty to the 
United States, would remember their 
ancient allegiance, and drink the 
health of King George, was received 
with applause. The message from 
Halifax also made a great hit.

Toast of the Evening, 
president proposed "The Day 
Wha honor it." In doing so ho

IV

“ More bread and 
better bread”

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It costa slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

long-lived race.The

referred to the fact, that the society 
was organized In 1798. and now had 
220 members. The society bus a nest 
egg with which it was Intended to pro
cure a 1mme. Forty years ago the then 
president stated that the society would 
soon have a home, but like the Jews, 
they had wandered for 40 years. He 
hoped, however, that like the -Tews 
they would soon reach the promised 
land.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill responded to 
the toast. His address will be found 
in another column.

At the conclusion of Mr. McCaskill’s 
speech, Fred McKean sang Scott's 
Wha lla'e, and had to respond to an 
encore. O. Arnold Fox acted as ac
companist.

104

ASEPT0 LIMITED
Our Big 

2 REASON
FURNITURE SALE
One-Third to One-Half Off 

Our Entire Stock

10 Days
J. MARCUS

Cor. Mill and Union Streets

{ lNational Societies.
"National Societies’’ was then pro

posed by the second vice-president, 
Alex. Macaulay. He made a capital 
little speech, paying tribute to the 
English, Irish and Welsh.

Mayor Frink.
Mayor Frink,

George’s Society, responding on be
half of his society, extended greetings, 
and expressed his pleasure at being 
present. He said the object of St. An
drew's society was similar to that of 
St. George's—-to keep alive the fires of 
race and uphold the traditions of each 
people. After paying a tribute to the 
Scots, whom he said had taken posses
sion of about the best parts of the 
earth, with some assistance from the 
English. His Worship waxed poetical 
and recited "Caledonia Stern and 
Wild. In conclusion he referred to the 
part played by societies such us those 
of St. Andrew's and St. George’s in 
promoting 
Worship's remarks were greeted with 
much applause.

Fred McKean
Judge Ritchie, president of St. Pat

rick's Society, then spoke on behalf of 
the Irish, ll.• 
the Scotch was that they had so many 
of the characteristics of the Irish. 
Both had a love of home and a true 
interest in Christianity.

C. A. Munroe then sang the Dear Old 
Shamrock, which was given a Scot’s 
reception.

Dr. G. G, Corbett responded on be
half of Clan Mackenzie, extending 
greetings.

Andrew Malcolm then proposed Auld 
Scotia. Land, of our Fathers. This 
toast, was drunk with Highland hon
ors -one foot on the table.

S. J. McGowan then sang "Scotland 
Yet." the gathering joining in the 
chorus.

when taken In moderation, ex- 
The people who 

deprive themselves of every 
eatable, drinkable and sraokable 
which has In any way acqulrdd a 
shady reputation, pay a heavy price 
for health. "It is," as Mark Twain 
said, "like paying out your whole 
fortune for a cow that has gone dry." 
"We much revere our sires; theywere 

a famous race of men.
For every glass of port we drink.tliey 

nothing thought of tejn.
They lived above the foulest, drains, 

they breathed the closest air.
They had their yearly tinge of gout, 

but little seemed to care."

D YKEM AN’S

president of St.An Attractive Showing of

Velours and Flannel
for Kimonas, Dressing,Jackets, Wrappers or House Dresses. Our window display gives 
you an idea of the wonderful values placed on these prices for special sale.

22 CENT QUALITY IS MARKED 15 CENTS.

25 CENT QUALITY IS MARKED 18 CENTS.

But if the Scot has some faults, he 
Is the greatest reformer in the world. 
Other men are reformers intermittent
ly. lie is all the time. This quality 
is well brought out in, a recent book 

Reformer." 
of the son 

"Go forth like a 
of Judah and

SALE
LASTS

right, ideals of Empire. His
Splendid Showing of Serpentine Crepes and Crepalenes at 15. 18. 20 and 21 called "McClusky, the 

The father takes farewell 
with the words: 
prince of the house 
smite the ungodly hip and thigh. And 
if you fail to do these things. Ian 
McClusky, son of James Don gal Me- 
dusk

cents a yard. sang the Veterans.

A GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK TAFFETA SILK, guaranteed, every yard 
stamped on the selvedge, an extra heavy quality, worth 85 cents yard, sale price 59c. said the reason he liked

ky umd Margaret his wife, may 
Lord have mercy on ye. for I'll 

have none if ye come within th 
of my arm." Much he says in the 

tender fashion, as the lad goes 
forth from the old roof-tree, taking 
his mother's golden guinea and his 
father's old leather-bound Bible writ
ten all over with marginal .notes, in 
which the father, patted the Almighty 
on the back by letting it be know»! 
that he agreed with the text. In other 
places the notes showed the old Scot 
in an attitude of reproof, shaking his 
finger, as It were, at the Creator, in 
a reproving sort of waÿ.

, , This indicates the outstanding char- 
Sir Andrew Fraser thçn responded a(,lerl8tlt. Qf Scotchmen, that is, the 

to the toast of Auld Scotia. On rising rf,ug|ous instinct. No nation has a his- 
Sir Andrew was given an ovation. , except one which makes history. 
He said ho' was proud to respond to Continued on page four.
such a toast, and only regretted that ____________________

i the proprieties prevented him from A nig Two Reason Furniture .Sale, 
joining in the enthusiasm with which a_odfi gtoml tree till wanted. Good re- 
tho toast was received. He said lv ductions In children's sleighs. J. Mar- 
had not attended a St. Andrew s din- .... k slreGtner for three years, that was because cus* Btrec1,_________
he lived in Scotland. The last dinner Bpeclal lot of r,0 pair of men's
he attended was in Calcutta on the ‘ rubber boots, felt lined,
eve of his departure from India a J, ,, 10, an(1 n. $2.9X a pair. At 
great affair because the officers of . Drv Goods Store 14 Chnr-the Gordon Highlanders were there. JJf t,00dS ’
It was generally recognized that 10116 8tree •
Scotchmen had to get out of Scotland 
if they wanted to make their mark.
Scotland itself was too email to take 
all the marks Scotchmen were able to 
make.

Continuing. Sir Andrew referred ap
preciatively to the orators who had 
spoken on behalf of the English, the 
Irish and the Scots, and said it was 
a good thing for themselves and the 
world that they were linked together 
in an Imperial task. He said he would 
not boast of his countrymen, but in 
India the great majority of men in 
places of power were Scots. A great 
many brown skinned persons spoke 
English, with a Scotch accent—that 
was because tho Scotch made the 
best teachers.

i JF. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET the
o sweep

30 Dock Street

Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet
The

CITIZENS OF ST. JOHNSAFE-CABINET Sir Andrew Fraser.

is fire-proof—protects your T papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs ofyour business.

We have it in stock

You have a soiled and wrinkled suit. 
Send It to us, we will dry clean it 
with the greatest care and return to 
you as good as new.

We Dry Clean Suite, Overcoats, 
Uniforms, Fancy Vests, Sweaters, Silk 

Shirts, Neckties, Gloves, etc,

You Can Make 
Use of Our 

Dry Cleaning 
Process

[me,

A. T. MOECKEL Office and Salesroom*
39 Duke St., HALIFAX, N. S.

Long Distance Telephone, 625THE SAFE MAN
’Phone Main 38 and our team will call.

LEATHER GOODS Case of Destitution.
White there is considerable poverty 

in the city there is seldom a case of 
extreme want reported. Yesterday af- 

however. Policeman Briggs

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works f i&We Carry a Complete Line of 28 Waterloo Street, ft. John. 
66 Barrington 8t., Halifax.

ternoon,
found a had case at 21 Clarence St
and reported the matter to police 
headquarters. The officer reports that 
Andrew Hammond and Mary McJark 

living in a destitute condition, 
fuel in the

PLAYING CARD CASES. 
GENTS’ BILLFOLDS,
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES,

LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
FINGER PURSES.
CARD CASES.
TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES. COIN PURSES.

At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

ti.haring neither food nor 
house, and the house is in a very 
filthy state. The proper authorities 
will no doubt look farther into the 
case this morning.

IV© Have Just Received
A largo aooortment of Popular Shoot Mualo 

Aloo Books of Muolo,
Such <*• Favorlto Plano Claomloo,

Monster importai, Importai Song Polio 
Globe Song Folio ana othorn. Also a full «took 

of the Century Edition Shoot Mui/o.
We are alio sole agents for the old HEINTZMAN fit CO. 

PIANOS; also ENNIS fit WEBER PIANOS,
Tho O. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO OO.

S3 Gormaln Stroot, St. John, N. B.

St. Philip’s Concert.
The old folks concert given by the 

congregation of St. Philip's church, 
much enjoyed by those pre

sent. The programme was as follows: 
chorus by the company; chorus by the 
company; solo, W. Sadller; chorus by 
the company ; solo. Wm. Blizzard; 
chorus by the company; quartette, 

ton. Bruce, Young. Lane; solo 
Blizzard: chôma by the com-

Do Or Die.
Scots in India lived up to the let

ter of Bruce'* address on the eve of DIED.
was very Bannockburn—to do or die. But they 

preferred the first alternative, and 
tried to do their work and go home

_ „ end other like
troubles of children quickly relieved by / a

COCHRAN—Entered into rest Nov. 30, 
Henry Cochran, in the 77th year of 
his age, leaving a wife and one 
daughter.

Notice of funeral hereafter.JOHNSON’S
Liniment

Scottish Sense of Humor.
The Scotch had a sense of humor 

which carried
Laddiso 
Win.
pany; solo, Mrs. Boyd; chorus by the 
company ; solo, Mrs. Young; 
by the company; solo, W. 
chorus by the company ; trio. Messrs. 
Bree. Ladd Ison. Berkley: chorus by 

; chorus by the company, 
the pastor, is St present 

States, whet© he will

them through many a 
hard dav’s work. There was one thing 
the Scotchmen never forgot and that 
was their blessed beastly country. 
They felt they had to help up the 
traditions of their country, and that, 
in conjunction with their business of 
running the Empire, kept them beey.

Love of Motherland.
In conclusion Sir Andrew said he

TO 8EE WELL with
out straining the eye», 
the proper ferme* in a 
correctly fitted frame 
nr mwv-piece is neces
sary. We carry the 
latest style lense* and 
mounts In spectacle

chorus
Sadller; mThe old

& the company 
Dr. Pherson. i 
in the United 
spend Thanksgiving.

2S* mmd 60* Boidm
* ce.. Û‘"'rlrht0kl,lûk:t"D. rBOY*NER'ï,1OpK 

tlclan, M Dock St.
i*.

v"V -s^SE

Classified At
One ceet pet word each ini 
33 1-3 per cent or adverbtemn 
m longer ü paid in advance. Min

FOR SALE.

Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William I 
Crawford, 106 Princess St., St. John !

New Home, New

5T
FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 

Ren forth. For particulars address U. 
S., c|o Standard!

Coi
T.

FOR SALE—Anyone desiring a fine 
draught horse can obtain one from 
Knodell and DeBow. No. 3 Water 
street. Dark chestnut. 9 years old. 
fine condition. Price $125. Guaranteed.

E

FOR SALE—For sale 50 ash pungs. 
B speed sleighs, L2 delivery 
(grocery) 25 second hand sle 
G. Edgecombe, 116 City Road.

«wagons 
ighs. A.

TFOR SALE—A self-contained house 
No. 160 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit
ed, «4 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 235.

o
FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low price*. Several 
on easv terms. Free catalogue. Alv 
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess 
street. <

IF
ers,

keti 
be ’ 
of i

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods. Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. Thoue 2392-11.

Art

Sto

ES'
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

Ma

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your Sp” 
business to buy, sell, or exchange i,lt« 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- N*t 
lie Warehouses for storing light and j 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured , 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & ; i!or>' 

n. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.
So

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated < 
house in Rothesay Park. Ap- wp 

Standard.
summer 
ply to H. B.. care of The

TO LET.

(TO LET—Desirable Ixiwer Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

lighting and I
Wi

TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 King 
St. East, Hot water. Electric light. 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 King St. 
East.

yeSITUATIONS VACANT. •h
no

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade intrade. „

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

MC
on
Jo

WANTED.

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from r>0 to 100 acres. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, c|0 Standard Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South Tl 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard. ■

P
wAGENS WANTED.
G;

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and

•F

terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llugwood, Ont.

N

StAGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

Pi
s

g

BILL POSTING
p"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2261-11.

si
J

We are now In a position 
on atyctural. steel work of a 
is not required until after Ft 
having work coming up nex 
eave a great deal by placing 
can now submit estimates an 
we solicit all Inquiries for 
work. The capacity of our 
month.

BM. P. McNEIL & CO. I

\

à.r«4 i% a -

I;
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I CHILD FINDS STOVE DIE SEASON FOH CIME 
PIPE I TIGHT FIT NEAR NEWCASTLE

STANDARD BRED

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

TROTTING STALLION 
“BELAY," Record 2.28V 
1-4. One Working horiev 
weight 1150 lbs..
Top Buggy, 

es, built b 
Henderson & Wilso'v; one 
Driving Harness, two Buffalo Robes, 
in first class order.

BY AUCTION

Sausages
Pneumatic 
y Crothers, 
Single SetJOHN HOPKINS 

HamsDifficulty in Extricating Ven- Sportsmen Seemed to Respect 

turesome Youngster—News Laws — Tyler Gerrish Dead
After Lingering Illness — 

Work on New Mill.

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

on Market Square, on Saturday morn
ing next, December 2, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Pork Packers

Baconof Mt, Allison University — 
Other Sackville News, Properties For SaleM:my people may be unaware of 

having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con-

... ... finement In an overheated or over- .at his home at Indian- . . ... . .... .
morning last after crowded room, or public building make , 

Deceased had ! them feel faint and dizzy.
On the first sign of any weakness

FOR SALE. Orders Pilled Prompt

M/noe Meat and Lard
The freehold property 

consisting of lot 30 x 
feet more or less, with 
double house, No. 147 
Queen street, contain
ing five and eight rooms 
with modern improve
ments, in good repair. 

At a bargain for quick sale. Bringing 
in a rent, of $«‘20 per annum. Also 
leasehold property consisting of two 
city lots with cheap ground rent, one 
lot containing double house Nos. 73 
and 75 Miunltte street. West Side, 
each flat consisting of seven rooms, 
hot and cold water, etc Bor further' 
particulars apply to

pBi
Newcastle, Nov. 30.—Tyler Gerrish

passed aw 
town on

Domestic, and I Sackville. Nov. 27.—A heavy snow
storm fell on Saturday and 
since then runners are in constant

100New Home, New 
other machines. Genuine needles and j 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William I 
Crawford, 10B Princess St., St. John !

a ay at i 
Saturday 

lingering ilh
een a great sufferer from cancer I On the first sign of any weakness 

since April last. Mr. Gerrish was a ' of the heart or nerves, flagging energy
son of the late John Gerrish and is j or
survived by his mother, two brothers, not 
John and Henry of Indian town, and perate before you avail yourself of a

Esters, Mrs. Albert A. Astle of perfect cure by using Milbum’s Heart
Milllnocket and Miss Inez at 1 and Nerve Pills.

Robert Vauderbeck of Doug- ! Mrs. D. McGilvery, Bathurst, N.B., 
lastown Is a half brother of the de- j writes:—“ Just a few lines to let you know 
ceased and Mrs. Moses Astle of Millin ' what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
ocket is a half sister. The late Mr. have done for 
Gerrish was in his 44th year.

The funeral was held on Mond 
afternoon at 1 o’clock and was lar

St. John. N. B.
Mrs. Joseph Copp, Port Elgin, was 

unfortunate In falling down the cel
lar stairs on Saturday. One rib was 
broken and several serious bruises 
were inflicted.

The senior class of the university 
Wed-

Established 1867.physical breakdown, you should 
wait until you case becomes des-

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 
Ren forth. For particulars address U. 

S., c|o Standard!

two sister 
East GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef)
Pork and Provisions

i
were pleasantly entertained on 
nesdny evening by Miss Mary Lucas, 
a member of the class, at the home 
of her parents, Rev. A. and Mrs. Lti-

T.

FOR SALE—Anyone desiring a fine 
draught horse can obtain one from 
Knodell and DeBow, No. 3 Water 
street. Dark chestnut, 9 years old, 
fine condition. Price $125. Guaranteed.

me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart end became so weak 

ay | et times I could hardly walk. A friend 
■gely I of mine advised me to try your Pills, 

attended. The lengthy cortege testifl- j which 1 did, and soon found great relief, 
ed to the esteem in which the deceased They are the best medicine I have ever 
was held. Rev. Alex. Rettie conducted taken for heart trouble.’’
Ihe service ni tiré liouse and grave, j Price 60 cents pet box, or 3 bora for 
The pal 1-benrers were John Jardine, 1 „t all dealers or mailed direct on
James Hetherlngtmi. Alex. Davidson, receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
John Stewart and Bart low Holt. The Limited, Toronto, OnL 
deceased was a member of the Loyal I
Orange Lodge. The service of the Or- ' ————
der was conducted at the funeral.

The big game hunting period closed 
Friday after a very successful season.
There were a large number of hunters 
from all parts of America and others 
from Europe. Some exceptionally large 
moose were secured.

Chief Game Warden Dennis Doyle, 
speaking of the northern counties, said 
that hunters generally were llvln 
to the provision of=the 
dared that the season was an extra 
one for big game.

Messrs. S. W.

Mount Allison Eclectic Society of 
the Ladies' College, held a masquer
ade party on Friday evening at which* 
a most enjoyable time was spent.

Miss Eunice Baker, Ph.D.. vice-prin
cipal of the college, gave an add 
on her recent trip to Palestine, on Sat
urday evening, in Beethoven Hall, il
lustrated with lantern sillies.

Sunday was sophomore day at the 
Methodist church. The class marched 
In procession and occupied the south 
gallery. One of their number, II. Tomp- 
klnson, 
mon and 
of the cla 

Ivan C.
class, now attending Harvard law 

ool. has been gr: 
scholarship valued at

Dr. Charles B. Trites, of Liverpool,
N. 8., was the guest of Raleigh Trttes 
last week.

Robert H. Wells, of Anderson, left 
last week for Nelson, B. C„ to reside.

W. B. Lowe the well known. horse 
dealer, of Amherst, left last week for 
Barbados with a consignment of ten 
valuable horses for parties there.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mis. Bedford Hay- ed over a
ward. Port Elgin, on Wednesday, dents during the present season, 
when their eldest daughter. Ada The Antigua, which recently foun- 
Maud, became the bride of Mr. Austin dered In the St. Lawrence, was well 
Allen, og Amherst. Rev. A. E. Chap- known at this port and loaded lumber 
man olflidated at the ceremony. A here in Urn spring for
number of relatives and Intimate Ritchie Co. At that
friends were present. Tederson was in command, but he I

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was transferred to ihe Thorsdall. on 
William Dixon was experimenting on | which Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller sail- 
crawling through a section of sewer ed. The Antigua on the trip she foun- 
pipe last week, when in some manner dered was carrying spool wood for the 
her foot became caught and site was Coates concern with whom Messrs 
extricated with some difficulty. Manney and Clarke of Newcastle have

Mr. and Mrs. 1). S. Campbell were considerable business. She had been
called to Shod la e on Saturday by the loaded by the J. Richardson and Co. of 
deatli of Mr. Campbell’s sister s niece. Matane.
G ret ch en Harper, aged 20 years, from 
tvphoid fever.

A pleasant social was given by the 
Young Men’s Class of the Methodist 
Sunday school, at the parsonage on 
Friday evening.

The marriage of Miss Blanche Ste
vens, formerly of Sackville, to Mr.
William J. Shea, of Boston, was solem
nized in that city last week.

’unis. S. S. Secretary, 
delivered interesting addresses in the 
Interests of his department in the Me- 

, thodist churches of Point de Buie and
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor Jollcute on Sunday.

without showing any knots or detects_________________
and will not shrink.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer
96 Germain Street.Mince Meat and Dairy Products

All Goods Government inspected.

674 Main SL Phone Main 1670FOR SALE—For sale B0 ash wings. 
B speed sleighs. 12 delivery 
(grocery) 25 second hand sic 
G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road. $62wagons 

ighs. A.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

-TFOR SALE—A self-contained house 
No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 235.

OPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TH-

was heard In an excellent ser- 
Earl Spicer another member 
ss, rendered a pleasing solo. 
Rand, of last year’s graduat-

Any person who is tl - sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche- 

or Alberta. Tla- applicant must up- 
in person at the Dominion Lands 

Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency. On certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land Jn each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on 
at least 80 acres solely owned and 
pled by him or by his father, mot he 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt y quarter-
section alongside his ..........-stead. Price
> ■

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years front date of homestead en
try (including the time required m earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who 1ms «-.nhalts 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption mnv enter for a purchased home- 
«lead itv certain districts. Price $:i.00 per 

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres 

■t a house worth ,,a
W. W. CORY,

it I he^ tni<

£1
anted a faculty 

$150.
FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities, of
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic jN j,aving a set of new sign mark- 
conditions and soil not more favorable erg> j have Just received. Print your 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent. own Christmas cards and price tic- 
higher. Very many first class farms kel8 j^o retaii business can afford to 
at extraordinary low prices. Several bg wlthout them ; saves you all kinds 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. Ale Qf monev Also everything In rubber 
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess gtaml)8 datera, automatic numbering 
street. • machines, stencils, high class brass

sign work. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
TIMBER—Separate rash bids re- street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com- 

reived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

MONEY FOUND
g up 

act. He de-

a farm ofTelephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Miller and P. Heinie, 
who were hunting with Guides Menzles 
and McKay, returned on Monday. Mr. 
Heinie secured a moose.

John Dalton, the local vendor, issu- 
hundred licenses to non-resi-

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

merce.

STEEL CEILINGS the D. and J. 
time Captain

Artistic. Sanitary, Fireproof. Decrease 
cost of interior construction. Reduce 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches. 
Stores. Offices. Houses. Public Halls, 
etc. Easily erected, ('an be put up 
over oil ceilings without removing 
plaster. Designs furnished free 
ESTE Y and Co.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock street.

_______Manufacturers of the
| Q-n.b. | Brand of Mams,

Shoulder hams for Boiling; and Break- ! adCS£V^FKot,’i'.!:lï. 

fast Bacon
the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season.
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods. Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. Thone 2392-11.

and er« i

r
Parties in Scott Act Localities Su 

plied for Personal Use, Write 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

St.FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will he made on behalf of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway com
pany to the board of railway commis
sioners for Canada, at the expiration 
of one month from the date of litis 
notice, or ns sot 
application can t 
memlatiun to the 
for the sanction of 
inion Atlantic Railway Company 
the Canadian Pacific Raihvav (

The Renoua Bridge Lumber Co. lias 
completed the excavation and founda
tion for the new mill at Millerton and 
the piiint will be erected in the early 
spring. The portable mill of the con
cern has been placed at Baldwin's Sid
ing on the Canada Eastern. Logs are 
now being cut and hauled there and 
sawing will

PROFESSIONAL.THE MARITIME R. * ». EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farm,
SufarihSta» WeI#oilcU°your I ^orr. 

business to bujr. sell, or exchange i„. ling,m,l. Kiigliind. Treats nil 
Really and Business Chances. Pub- ^"u^a.^u^ula^ l,lseu,ea Weak- 
lie Warehouses for storing light ami J)*, Kieven years' experience in England, 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured vonsutiutton free. 27 Coburg st: ’Phone 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole it 12067-21.

n. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

op thereafter as the 
>e heard, for a

governor-in-council 
a lease of the Dom-be commenced early in A.C.SMITH & CO.the new year.

I A. E. Shaw was in St. John recently 
and arranged for the purchase of a pany for a term of nine hundred and 

ninety-nine years from the first day- 
of January. 1912. on the t.-rms and 
conditions therein, mentioned.

This notice is given subject to (he 
provisions of section 2,61 of the rail
way act.

Rev. J. K. (
So

HARDWOOD FLOORING piano for the Newcastle Choral Soci
ety. The annual business meeting of 
the society will take place on Tuesday 
evening,next. Fred Henderson, who 
so efficiently led the society last sen,- 

has again 
O. W. Nord in lias returned from an 

extended trip to the old country.
Rev. Dr. Cousins officiated this 

morning at the Baptist parsonage at 
the marriage of Roy Burke of Upper 
Blackville to Miss Ethel 
the same place. The ceremony was. 
performed at 8 o'clock and was of a 
quiet character.

WHOLESALE
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care ot The Standard. Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds
I MOTHER'S C'RES 

DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH
volunteered his sendees.MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 

John, N. B. II. P. OSWALD. 
Sec ret a 
Allan .

Dated at Montreal the 15th 
November, 1911.

St.TO LET. ar>. Dominion 
tic Railway 0CLAPBOARDS AND DOORStrable IdOwer Flat at 32 

electric lighting and
TO LET—Des 

Wright street; 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

ANAEMIA, BAD BLOOD, HEAD
ACHES AND LASSITUDE 

VERY COMMON.

Large quantities always In stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY « GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Arbeau of Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand Bank of Montreal

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of two and oue-haif p* t 
upon the paid Up Capital Stock of this 
institution lias been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same 
will be Payable at its Banking House 
in this city, and at its branches, on 
and after Friday, the First Day of 
December next, to Shareholders of 
record of 15th November.

The Annual General Meeting of Die 
Shareholders will he held at the 
Banking House of the institution on 
Monday, the Fourth Day of December

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

K. S. <'HOUSTON
General Mai ager. 

Montreal. 24th October. 1911.

Mrs. Wilkinson’s Letter Gives Advice 
That Every Mother Can Well 

Follow.

TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 King 
St. East, Hot water. Electric light. 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 King St. 
East.

OBITUARY A Suggestion Telephones West 7-11 and West 81ROOFING.
Roofiing tested for 20 

Costs less than metal or 
and lasts longer and needs 

l repairs or painting. 
MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD., 

Sole Agents. St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Sarah A. Elkin.Ruberoid 
years, 
shingles s 

ual

West St. John. N. B.The season of the year is fast ap 
proaching when “Peace on Earth, and 
Good Will Toward Men" should be 

this feel-

SITUATIONS VACANT. Uapt. E. C. Elkin and his brother. 
R. C. Elkin, received a telephone mes-

Lakemm from Cumberland Ba Grand the motto of everybody ; but — 
ing is often marred by the difficult 
and perplexing question of what to 
give, rendering the few days before 
Christmas hours of continual worry.

Let us help you solve the “GIFT 
QUESTION" EARLY this year, 
thereby enjoy to the full the g 
spirit of Christmas-tide.

ge selection of Jewelry, 
es. Clocks, Cut Glass and Silver 

fail. In a very few minutes 
something appropriate.

article

KIERSTEADMEN WANTED to learn tbe barber 
trade. „
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

yesterday telling them 
their mother. Mrs. Sar

ah A. Elkin, at the advanced age of 
89 yeprs. Mrs. Elkin, whose death was 
due to old age. had been enjoying 
good health, and when Capt. E. C. El
kin was home about four weeks ago, 
seemed likely to outlive her husband, 
Robert Elkin, who will be 94 on Christ
mas Day.. Mrs. Elkin, formerly Miss 
Caldwell, is survived by four sons, 
Capt. E. C. and Robert C., resident 
here: Ernest G„ on the homestead, and 
J. Howard, in Ba 
daughters. Mrs. 
bride

at noon 
dentil of

riteWe teach the trade In IV. of
SELLS

The Choicest Groceries, Meets and Gen- 
Give Us a Call. 

Tel. 1863-11

mper instruction. aPREMIUMS.
eral Provisions.WITH FAMILY HERALD.

rfirE^iRwr.r»,‘£
Sail

Main SL, North End.
West. Our lar 

Watch Oysters OystersI
WANTED. PALMS. cannot 

to suggest 
A small deposit secures any 
In stock.

We have received a large consign
ment of Palms and decorative plants 
in the pink of condition. Call early 
and select your choice.

ADAM SHAND,
Tel., 1267

IN STOCK.FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 acres. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, c|o Standard Ltd.

or. There are three 
ry A. Wasson. Cam- 

ge; Mr-. H. Fenwick. Somerville. 
Mass., and Mrs. W. McLean, wife of 
Capt. McLean, at Arlington, Mass. The 
funeral arrangements are not yet an
nounced.

HOTELS.mg
Ma; 50 Bbts. Native Oysters

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, lewder and Optician, 

77 Charlotte St.

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.
From her home In Newton where 

she resides with her large family,
Wllkitlkon wilies: “For years I

C 7 niPlfCHM pale, anaemic and lacking in vitality.
O. 4. UlulNoUIV, j Was a constant sufferer from Indi-

PfOdUCG Commission Mêrchânt : mc. coupled with ever-lucreas- Thomas liant, a well-known Fred-
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 1 |ng anaemia, made me weaker day ericton man. missed away Wednesday
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. j by day. Constant headaches, specks ; at the residence of his son-in-la
Game in Season. | before the eyes and attacks of diz- Robert Moore. 48 Paradise Row. I
’Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market, j ziness made me feel as if life were had resided in Fredericton until two
________ —------------------------------ —------- j not worth living. My constitution years ago. The children arc William.

. ! was completely undermined and the of Fredericton: Mrs. Frederick Grat-
Musical Instruments Repaired. ! constant pallor and dullness In my ton. of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Robert

, .. ev€S showed what a sick woman I was. Moore, of this city. The body will he
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 11 began to take Dr. Hamilton’s Hills taken to Fredericton on Friday for

;t.V^'d3YDN^eG,,BBS.d8,b07y'dn;ey “t ^ ^

Street- “I gradually got back my «trength Th|? dea(ll look „|ace on Wednesday
and my appetite grew much stronger, i of Geary, a highly respected
and I enjoyed my meals thoroughly rpi,i<lpnr of lilH North End. Mr. Geary 
I felt happier and more contented waa wojj known as a carpenter. Be-
and the sickly pallor of my face was a|des hls wife, two sons, Philip, of
replaced by a bright, rosy color, All>ena an<] i.ouis, at home, and two
which proved that a strong medicine daug|ltvrs, Mrs. J. Collins, of South
was at work. In a few months Dr. QOBton and Mrs. Annie McCormick,
Hamilton’s Pills brought me from a ( thl „v snl-Vive. 
condition of deathly pallor to robust 
health."

You can obtain the same results by 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—beware 
of the substltutor that offers you 
thing except Dr. Hamilton's Pills, ; 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Company 
Kingston, Ont.

PARK HOTELJ. ALLAN TURNERMrs34 Kinq street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

Phone 1049. 12 Charlotte St. M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John. N. B.
Tills Hotel is under new maria 

and has lu-en thoroughly r.nova:- 
newly furnished tv it it Baths, - ' 
Linen. Silver, etc. .

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
y:t reel Cars Mop t’.t door tu and i 
1 trains and boats.

Thomas Hartt. gent en t

IS.00 REMOVAL SHE. $1.00 Onions
“ On. • float! AMERICAN ONIONS. 75

pound bags; Two Carloads American 
Onions. 100 pound bags. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Onions
AGENS WANTED. LADIES.w.

le S'1 am selling at my new store a 
largo loi of Select Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Your 
patronage Is respectfully requested. 
Call once, and you will call again.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSterms 26c. Money refunded If un

satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llugwood, Ont.

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

MURPHY BROS.,MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There la 

ey in this line now. Write Man- 
pelham Nursery Company. To-

1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
ENGRAVERS. THE ROYALmené

ager
ronto. Medicated WinesF. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

SAINT JOHN. N. if.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proorietors.

-FISH.In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

1BILL POSTING No. 1 SHAD in half bbts; Herring 
bbls: Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. BL

PLATE GLA8® ^dRartSWINDOWS.

Lowest prices and best workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., SL 
John, N. B.

Henry Cochran.
The deatli occurred yesterday of 

Henry Cochran, a long resident of this 
city, a pro 
of Exmout 
Mr. Cochran was in the employ of the 
1. C. 11. for forty years prior to 189J 
when lie retired. At the time of his 
death he resided at 299 City Road.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.** 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Boot Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phono 2258-11.

Hotel DufferinPrepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards Us effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

j
25 c. minent Mason and member 

h street Methodist church.
ST. JOHN, N B.

.... . ra « • I FOSTER. BOND A CO.Winter Overcoating bond m™
Latest Styles and Newest CLIFTON HOUSE

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & COLADIES

We beg to call 
following 
gains, lack 
to sacrifice.

Ladies’ House Slippers (Joliets) felt 
soles, formerly $1. now................... 78c.

Same with Leather soles and heels.
. ..98c. 

. 58c.

your attention to the 
surprising seasonable bar- 
of floor space compels us

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

1 Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

»T. JOHN. N. B.

Property Changes.

Among recent property transfers .arwc:
are: Fred. Hatty to Thomas Hatty. X 1 Mf (ll JlKi
property between Erin and Brussels j ••■vviv/iiiLj
streets, and Michael Hatty to Fred.
Hatty, property In the same locality.
In the first transaction the consider
ation is given as $1, and in the sec
ond $620. E. Colwell. Cat let on. has 
purchased from Robert Hutton and 
Hugh Sloan, properties in ( arleton 
owned by them and adjoining Mr. Col
well's former holdings at the fort.

Cloths.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W.E.

Mother’s Make Head Cheese
FRESH EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER A CO.,

Direct importera and dealer* in ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses 
Wines, Ales and StouL 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER BT. Tel. 575

Better Now Than Everformerly $1.50, now..............
Men's Storm Rubbers... .
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers.....................39c.

Call once and you will call 
. 655

We are now In a position to quote very close prices 
on etyctural. steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
Is not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 

gfeat deal by placing their steel orders now. We 
can now submit estimates and plans very promptly and 
we solicit all inquiries for structural Iron or steel 
work. The capacity of our plant is now 700 tone per 
month. e
VIM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ltd.,New Glasgow, N.S.

VICTORIA HOTELin Canada very Old Ryes, 
Imported and 87 King Street, St. John. N. B 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, * 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel is under new maim 
and has be. n thoroughly rénovai 
newly furnished with Baths, (’urpelt

Mafn^St.
R. CARTER 30 Stanley St. 

Tel. Main 1795.
730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21.

SHOES
J. Fred. Williamson, AMERICANWHOLESALE LIQUORSrequirement we ran 

a pleasing prier. Will you
not'come here and learn of the superior- Have you .visited our big Two Rea- WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Sut cm» 
l^w^rttti^v’wr'name^tunds Vad»hen *on furniture sale? If you haven’t, you or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and R»

SfiL? aie surely missing a good opportunity ull Wine and Splhit Merchan- 110
DANIEL MONAHAN, io secure something for Christmas and 112 Prince William St.
“The Home of Good Shoes." gifts, at réduction* of from one third Itshed 1870. V^rit» for family price

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B. to one half off. J. Marcus. 30 Dock Si | lilt

There’* no shoe 
illy satisfy at

PLAN.
fU

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
* INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 7»® Residence M. 1724-111

When Selecting a Gift
Tiem. uiher wo |mv«- <-vi r> thing npvro- 

printe in the l.-wdlty line.
ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.

’--■•hi' of MtUTiWge Live Utifce.

Be tab-

A
Y

•V

One ceet pet word etch maertion. Due Mint tl 
33 I -3 pet cent oa advertisement» running one week 
ar longer i paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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“You’ll find it’s eo.”

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buvable

try IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON. ONTARIO

TrapperS

•end us your

FURS
and we will pay you the 

Highest Prices

REVELON FRÈRES
UBMTED

134-136 tftftLL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
“The Trapper's Loyal Com
panion*.

Machinery Bulletin"
ro r

STE8M ENGINES -BOILERS
Rock Drills,
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ed matter setting out the advantages of Canada as a 
home for British people, 
officials supplements that of the Federal Government in 
attracting settlers to this country, 
is being done by the Canadian Pacific the other two 
transcontinental railways of the country have also in
augurated emigration bureaus throughout the British Em
pire, which are yearly growing in Importance and will be 
vastly more beneficial when these railroads are completed 

It ia interesting to note that sev-

SCOTS GELEBMTE 
ST. ANDREW'S OUT WatchesSite Standard The work done by these

CANADIAN 
* P A CI PI

In addition to what

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Continued from page two. 
that is to say, that influences the 
course of human development. It la 
with races as with individuals, none 
la kept in mind by posterity save 
those who have distinguished them
selves by Ideas that have modified the 
life of mankind. The nations of his
tory are those which can put forward 
in one fashion or another a claim 
to the dominion of the world.

What claim hag ScotlandWe may 
appreciate the verdict of remote his
tory by applying to this glory we call 
Scotland, what will one day be a dead, 
silent.remote past .the same great prlncl 
pies of judgment posterity 
We see in the past,the Greek race 
elaborating their wonderful language 
and building up 'the fabric of their 
philosophy, all unwitting of llie grand 
uses to which t heir endeavors shall 
be put : we see the Samnite shep
herds and the outlaws of the seven 
bills, laboring irt the dim dawn of Ro
man civilization and the statesmen 
and warriors of a later date building 
up the gigantic policy of their world
wide empire, devising their mighty 
code, forging their iron legions, driv
ing their roads over desert and moun
tain. and all in the grasp of a strong
er hand and the sweep of a larger 
purpose than they knew : we see the 
Hebrew race making its wav through 
sunshine and eclipse, through, epochs 
of prophetic inspiration and desert 

cts of legalism to their amazing 
climax. All these mations and the 
great and obscure individuals compos
ing them, wended their way to the 
centre of world history. Each labor
er and thinker, little as he realized it, 
took his place in the march of an 
ordered progress. It has been the same 
ever since. Bruce meditating on the 
failure of the spider; Wallace ponder
ing on the man who became the trai
tor; Scott moaning in silence strong 
in public; Burns drinking his toast 
to the last verse of the last chapter 
of Kings; Oallllio in his turret; New
ton in his garden; Mot* in the field; 
Donald Dhu the iconoclast ; Knox the 
reformer; Davidson the saint and 
scholar; Livingstone breaking his 
into the silent forests and bringing 
new lands and new peoples in gift 
to civilization, but all within the grasp 
of the same great purpose that has 
marshalled the vanguard of the world’s 
life through the centuries.

Scotland has never 
litiral importance, 
forth great warriors ànd 
bards, but as far as the country itself 
is concerned they were always confin
ed to a narrow space. Yet this coun- 
try has an interest and importance 
.•qunl to that of any other in history, 
new or old. It is Scotland that has 
kept alive the Hebrew Scriptures and 
Incarnated the aims and ideals of 
these ancient religious people in mod
ern life. Who but the Scots have 
made Abraham as well known as 
Burns? Isaac. Jacob, Saul. David and 
Solomon. Samuel and Elijah have be- 

boue of our bone, flefeh of our

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
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Much Credit Due Geo. W. 
Fowler for Securing Regular 
Service on Salisbury and 
Albert Railway.
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Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
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15.00 from ocean to ocean, 
enty per cent, of the settlers brought in by the Canadian 
Pacific have gone directly to the West, while twenty per 
cent, have remained in eastern Canada, the other ten per 
cent, crossing the international boundary.

The Canadian Pacific have large interests in this 
Province as well as in the West and for the past three 
years have been assisting the Provincial Government to 
obtain immigrants for New Brunswick, 
published two very interesting pamphlets on agricultural 
possibilities here, which have been widely distributed in

There is room in

showing In this branch of the jeweller's art For this tea*3.00 that we are 
son’s trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD 
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nlokei.

LADIES' AND MISSES' 
styles and prices.

The prices throughout the whole w.de range of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

. 1.00
FILLED WATCHES, also watches

/Special to The Standard.
Albert, Nov 30.—The first regular 

train of the Salisbury and Albert Rail
way arrived here tonight at 6.40. This 
Is the first regular train to make the 
trip for seven mouths as the service 
was discontinued in May last, Begin
ning on Monday the train will make 
the trip, leaving Albert at 6.30 a. m. 
and returning at 2.55 p. in.

General satisfaction ia expressed on 
all sides that George W. Fowler, M.P.. 
has made good, 
hide-bound party Grits refuse to give 
him credit for the establishment of the 
service.
at 10 a. m., returning at 6 p. m. On 
Monday the new time table will come 
into effect.

6.66 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.
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NEW fUECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HILIFM-ST. JOHN-SONTRERL TRAIN
THE BEST OWING CAR SERVICE

will use.ST. JOHN, N. B FRIDAY. DECEMBER L 1911.
Great Britain with beneficial results.
New Brunswick for many thousands of industrious Immi
grants and the chances of obtaining new settlers for our 

■■ËiThe number of
Ferguson 8c Page

Diamond Importer» and Jeweler*

41 KING STRFET

j, I i 1IMPROVING COURTENAY BAY.
None but the mostvacant land are Improving every year, 

immigrants settling in New Brunswick was greater last 
year than ever before and the figures for the present year 
are even more encouraging.

that the Courtenay Bay 
said not only

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA TO TMWT0 
MONTREAL IM TDBBNTO TO WNC8WER

Word comes from Ottawa
improvements, about which so much was _
during the election, but since, are not to be abandoned by 
the new Government, but in all probability will go for- 

advanced. scale than originally designed.
the part of the

Tomorrow the train leaves RELIABL

St. JoAT IT AGAIN.w ard on a more
There has been no official utterance on 
Government yet as to the nature of their plans concern
ing Courtenay Bay, but Mr.. George W. Fowler, M. P. for 
Kings has obtained information which leads him to be
lieve that the Government are thoroughly in earnest re
specting the development of Courtenay Bay and East St. 
John. They have already displayed an earnest interest 
in the future of this city by immediately letting the 
tract for the new wharf on the West Side, tenders for 

Invited by the late Government just on the 
of ihe election, and by continuing the dredging oper

ations in that portion of the harbor for the sites of future

OWARD, D P.A., 
•L John, N. B.W. B. H

8t. John 
8t. John 
Stateroom 
Complete

That sincere feeling of friendship which the Laurier 
have been telling us exists in the United States

For the
Culinary Activities

papers
towards Canada is well exemplified in the following ex-

S Y f RCOIUNIAL
Pfi'IWAV

itract from the Chicago Inter Ocean :
• The American people are very good-humored and 

tolerant of the youthful strutting» or decadent poiuposi- 
We are blessed as a

Leaves 
nesdays f 
and Bost< 
for Bos to:

Return! 
ton, Mont 
at 6.00 p. 
St. John, t 
John via 

City Ti 
L. R. T 

WM. G. I

traties of their national neighbors, 
people with a keen sense of humor, and as a rule these 
exhibitions seem to us merely funny.

* Yet there are limits to the good humor and the pu- 
We put up with

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

IkutlB*1
'thiffilt'Vl

which were

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

1 tience of the most tolerant nation.
Mexican impudence and Spanish insolence for many 

but at last, there came a day of reckoning.
wharves

Tl... completion of the Valloy Railway from (Irani! 
rails HI the port of St. John will furnish an outlet at this 

till. Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
While Mr. Pugsley has re-

preparation for ChristmasWe
do not believe Canada is In the legist danger now of such a
day. but should It ever dawn--------- . Well, there would
be only one flag clear up to the North Pole.”

It this means anything it is an open threat that un
less the Canadian people so conduct themselves as to 
meet with the approval ot the United States, they will be 
annihilated and that one flag will float over all the terri
tory from the North Pole to the Gulf of Mexico, 
bombast and impudence the assertions of the Inter Ocean 
are only excelled by the proclamation issued by General

The writers of

in
port for the traffic of 
Canadian Northern ns well, 
pentedly assured the people of New Brunswick that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would find an outlet at this port 

the Central Railway, it has been shown very clearly 
suitable to form a por-

need a first class FOOD J. t Alyou
CHOPPER like the dally except Sunday lor Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connectionDolls ROY

that this railroad was in no way
transcontinental system because of its <‘x- h’orlion of any

re salve grades which cannot be reduced by any reason- 
For the Grand Trunk Pacific

St JcCLIMAX.to Ben aventure Union Depot, 
Montrent

With Grand Trunk Train

able expenditure, 
reach St. John, therefore, an independent line is noces- 

and this is best, afforded by using the rails of the 
As the Canadian Northern has

Turbii
VICTtHull when he invaded Canada in 1813. 

such twaddle as this fall to realize the true character of 
They forget that the freedom Its advantages will surprise you, both as to 

saving of labor aud the saving of food.
new Valley Railroad.
agreed with the Federal Government to hand over Us 

bound traffic to the Intercolonial in consideration of 
/ the Government guarantee of the bonds of the Lake Su

perior section of this railway there is every reason to 
believe that the Valley Railway will be utilized also as 

outlet for its tra ns-Atlantic trade at St. John.
transcontinental railways making their

the Canadian people, 
which exists in this country is even greater than that 
enjoyed by the citizens of the Vtilled States, and, further, 
that the inhabitants of Canada come from a race that has 
been willing at all times to shed its blood in defence of 
its flag and constitution. Canadians desire to dwell in 
harmony with the people of the United States and will 

little attention to Ihe vaporings of that class of

Twin
TUNISIA

been of great po
ll has brought 

singers and
Everything in Dolls. Our big stock 

it now complete. In all our experience 
we never had such a fine display of 
dolls. Dolls from Germany, France. 
Japan, England and America. We bring 
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for Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
Second $ 
Third Cl 
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H. 4L
5352With 51No.Undressed Dolls, - 1c. I® $6.00 Each 

Dressed Dolls, - - 5c. to $5.00 Eadi
Ithese two Rival 

termini at this port the development at Courtenay Bay
pay
newspapers represented by the Inter Ocean. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
Each i m HAbecomes a necessity.

It is by no means clear as to just where Mr. Pugsley 
He told the electors 

This was after

*
We have all the latest and best nov

elties in dolts. Our values are the best 
in Canada. Be sure to see our doll win
dow.

A question that is of some interest to the people of 
St. John was answered in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday, when Mr. Murphy was told that the appoint
ments made by the late Government to the Canadian 
section of the International Waterways Commission had 
not been ratified by the Imperial Government, 
a complete answer to the contention of the Telegraph, 
which sought to give the impression that Mr. Barnhill 
and his colleagues had been dismissed from the office to 
which they were appointed by the old Government for the 
purpose of making room for Mr. Powell and the other 
gentlemen named on the commission, whose appointments 
were recently confirmed by the Imperial Government.

left his Courtenay Bay project, 
that he had the money to put it through, 
the name,nf the lowest tenderer was known and several 
«lays before the election tvok place. If he had the 

the authority to sign the contract he had ample 
That he failed to

T.MCAVITY&S0NS,Ltd.1 3 KING ST. S.SArnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

— THEflesh. The Scot» have kept alive the 
names and incarnated the spirit of 
these ancient worthies. They have 
been in a pre-eminent degree the peo
ple of The Book." It was not a 
Scotchman who quoted these phrases 
front Scripture: His end was peace.
• In the midst of life we are in death.” 
"God tempers the wind to the shorn 
lamb,” and many other similar ones 
which hold their place among the dead 
and living from the belief that they 
are taken from the sacred writings ot" 
the Hebrews. The knowledge of tills 

! literature would not have entered into 
the thought and heart of our civiliza
tion had it not been for the love and 
devotion of Scotchmen.

The great ideas and ideals of this 
literature admitted into the heart of 
Scotland has been the seed from 
which innumerable undreamed of har
vests have sprung. The idea of free-

AStThis is INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

money or
time to do so before September 21st. 
pvt indicates that there was a hitch somewhere, for Mr.

been charged with any particular

and m
ForEdgecombe & Chaisson

Trinity Block, 104 King St.
Gentlemen’s Tailors

Best Makes of Cloth Always In Stock

Pugsley has never 
delicacy in matters cf this kind

From what is to be learned at Ottawa it is tho pre
vailing opinion ihat the. plans now in possession of the 
public Works Department are being carefully investigat- 

It is even asserted that they can be greatly im
proved and the accommodation for steamships in Cour
tenay Bay vastly increased. The Government has only 
been In power for two months, and it can hardly be ex
pected that they would enter upon such a large expendi- 

is Involved in the Courtenay Bay improvement.

WILLI

JEWELRY Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navlgatlan on Baie Chaleurs 
with the BT. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and point, 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alio for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is new being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there ia also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way an alternate day,.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

PICKI••il. For Autumn BridesAn Ottawa despatch gives an outline of the method 
by which the Federal Government proposes to assist the 
good roads movement throughout the country, 
despatch states that a bill will be Introduced into Parlia
ment at an early day providing that w 
by any Provincial Government to impr 
way and bring it tip to a certain standard, the Governor- 
in-Council Is authorized to grant substantial assistance. 
This despatch practically confirms the statement made 
by Mr. Borden during the election campaign, and is cer
tain to produce good results in every Province.

Our choice as ?mb1age of gift 
ware in gold, silver and cut 

11 merit your inspec
tion particularly our diamouds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
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The
glass, we 1IMPORTANT BIG SUE OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIESn it is proposed 

i a trunk hlgh-
ture, as
without giving the matter much fuller consideration than 
lhan they have yet had an opportunity to do. 
people of St. John have faith that the Government at 
Ottawa will do them full just lee in this matter and are 
quite willing to accept the promise made by Mr. Borden 
before the election.

Let Ue Show You Our 
Diamond Ring 

A£ $25.2»
Watchmaker & Jeweler 

16 Mill Street.

Having purchased from the Eastern Art and Novelty Co., of Can* 
ada their entire stock of

DOLLS, TOYS AND FANCY GOODS, ETC., ETC.
until about the 6th of

The

the sale in store 60 King street is postponed 
December, when the grand opening will take

We will also show a general line at the store of Geo. Nixon Esq. 
88 King street.

Big values in all lines will be the order of the day.
All Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys and Leather Goods must be clear

ed before the 25th December.

.dom—the living rock out of which de- nA|/.r 
mocvacles are carved—has its origin A RllY A\ 
here. Scots have smote the rock un- r%* ■ w ■ rw At CAMP- Crysltil the waters have gushed out to near
ly every land. A great idea if it is u 
religious one is bound to be disturbing 
and the demonstration of the truths 
that always found ready lodgment in 
Scotland, have cost the human race j 
not a little toll and not a little blood, j 
The cry of the Scotch reformer as ht 
went forth to war was; “Come and be 
gathered together unto the great sup
per; that ye may eat the flesh of kings 
and the flesh of captains, and the 
flesh of mighty men." And although 
the feast to which they summoned 
another with the fiery cross was. 
as pleasant as that which we have 
now enjoyed, yet when these ancient 
worthies went forth to meet the kings 
and captains that disturbed their con
venticles in the glens, ‘like men to a 
feast they fared, the work of the will

Information is the raw material of 
culture and sympathy is its subtlest 
essence. These two things are found 
In abundance in this race. I find the 
spirit of the race incarnated—not in a 
warrior or bard, hut in a common 
story-teller or rather an uncommon 
story-teller—Robert Ixjuls Stevenson, 
of Scotland and Samoa. Bums takes 
his place with Homer and Shakes
peare among the world masters and 
Stevenson has no peer as a teller of 
tales. But it is thel 
querable humanity 
makes him supreme. If it were enough, 
he says, ‘‘to thrill 
girded men. to go on forever and 
tall and go on again, to be mauled to 
the earth and arise, to contend for a 
thing not seen with the eyes.” This Is 
Stevenson, who tradition says, when 
a disease of the lungs disabled his 
good right arm. learned to write with 
his left ; and who when, the disabili
ty claimed his left, dictated to an 
amanuensis for hours and days; and 
who. at last when he could no longer 
speak for weakness of his dispelled 
chest, learned to speak with his still 
free, but unharmed fingers, the mute 
language of the deaf and dumb, that 
he might with his very last drop of 
energy express the buoyant, broken 
hopes of his triumphant soul. He had 
the other characteristics of the Scot 
of which he spoke. One night in the 
Latin quarter of Baris, some one said 
a thing that, a fighting chap disliked. 
As soon as the words were spoken 
he grabbed up a bottle and burled h 
at the other’s head. It was a strong, 
true shot and would h|ave hit the 
mark, had not Stevenson sprung to

1 Quebec Chronicle.) hie feet aud caught the rolaste. Tut.1 Quebec vnromce., |u| (leor,e- ,llt- tut," he ««Id to the
The root of the evil is that wallers, oellboys. and the throwt,,. -|f the bottle Is passed so

like are underpaid. But those who patronize a high-class quickly, none of us will be able to
hotel do not uauslly believe that the proprietor le Intuit- stand out the evening."
„ , . . We, gentlemen, are soldiers In tne
fleiently remunerated. ranks, hut we have a large number of

leaders, and when they call the mus- 
cer roll we should be proud to an
swer, here, here. Many of them are 
dead, hut they still carry the flag, 
and where they lead we should follow 
through life to death, through war to 
oeace.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. The nomination of Mr. Itlondin for the deputy-speak
ership of the House of Commons was the cause of a 
violent attack by Mr. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, and 
by other members of the Liberal party. This attack fol
lowed the division ou the address. The Liberals avoided 
pressing tho deputy-speakership question to a vote.

BT.The two members of the Provincial Government. 
Premier Flemming and Provincial Secretary McLeod, 
•who spoke at a recent banquet of the Boston Canadian 
(*tub, left a good impression behind them, although they 
told our neighbors some very plain truth as to Canadian 
sentiment on Reciprocity. They made it. clear that while 
there Is no feeling in this country hostile to the United 
States there is no desire whatever for annexation, or 
closer political relations, with that country.
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Current CommentThe Can
adian people have come to a realization of the value of 
their own possesions aud there is a determination on Home Made Bread(Montreal Star.)

The appointments to the International Waterways 
Commission are exceptionally good.
K. C., Is one of the ablest of Montreal’s lawyers, and is a 
veteran public man into the bargain, 
a wi<i“-awake and public spirited member of the late 
Parliament; and IL A. Powell is u prominent public man 
from New Bmnswick. These three gentlemen ought to 
give the country and tho Empire good service; and we 
all feel that this delicate question of the border waterways 
is in able and firm hands.

the part of Canadians generally to work out the develop- 
of the great natural resources of the country for DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW f(We have just opened the largest line of this World- 

famous China over seen in Eastern Canada.
T. Chase Casgrain,

their own benefit, rather lhan for that of others.
It is a good thing for Canada to occasionally send 

its rulers across the line to give the people of the United 
States a correct idea of just how Canada feels in Intema- 

This country ia one of the largest

Reed’s8. 8. Yarmouth leaves
Feint Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with traîna East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 f 
Sunday, except^ CURR,t

c. A. Magrath was
|
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sr. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess St., SLJohn,N.B.

, 'Phone, 1414-21.

W.H, HAYWARD % CO.Ltd.
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess St.

tional questions, 
customers of the United States and products every year 
witness an increased growth of their exports to Can- 

From the very beginning of the two countries the ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

balance of trade with the United States has always been 
against Canada. At the present time we are buying from 
the United .States about three times as much of their | 
products as we are selling to them.

point with Canada that our Import trade from the 
United Stales was greater at tiroes than that with the old 

Great Britain has always been our best customer,

(Halifax Herald.)
It will be noted that the rejection of the Taft-Field- 

ing pact has had no bad effect upon the stream of emi
gration from the United States to Canada. During last 
October there were 23,902 arrivals, 13,646 of them having 
been at ocean ports and 10.256 from the States as against 
23,393 for October, 1910, 13,682 of whom were at ocean 
ports and 9,801 from tho States. That is, there was an 
increase this October over October. 1910, both over the 
sea and over the border.

THE 5
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ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,It has always been for Men, YouthsHockey Bootsquality of uncon- 
about him that and Boys»"

For South African 
Ports

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN

ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result : Public appreciation as 

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever befor* in our 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

$1.75, $3.33, $2.50 
- - - - $1.35

- - $1.50, $2.00

Men’s
"prtcïïf . " .

Skates Adjusted Free of Charge. SaINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussds St

with the joy ofland.
while the United States was not even our second best. 
More equitable trade arrangements with the United 
States are desirable and it will not be many years before 
Canadian sentiment will demand that we shall either sell 
more to them or buy less from them.

The vote in the last election was in a measure a

KWARRA «ailing from 8t. 
<lohn about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA tailing from 8t. 
tfohn about January 20th.

For passenger or freight ratee, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agente.

S. 8.

s t118771 WATSON & CO. fiâïïi
OUR XMAS TOYS AND DOLLS

(Mail and Empire.)
Andrew Carnegie has given the names of the twenty 

men who have made the world what it Is, but omits to 
give the addresses of some of them, as for instance, 
Mushet, Murdock and Siemens, who are not as well known 
as Carnegie himself.
Burns, but whether the latter Is the poet or the prize
fighter is not made clear.

reflection of the sentiment in favor of a more equitable 
trade understanding with the United States, 
war between the countries Is undesirable from every 
standpoint. No hotter method of averting such a catas
trophe could he designed than for a free interchange of 
thought between the leading men of both countries. Can
adian dubs might induce leading citizens of the United 
States to come here aud give their side of questions, while 
Canadians could cross the line and tell the people of the 
United States just how Canada feels regarding the rela
tions between the two countries. A little plain speaking 
on both sides often clears away tbe mists which darken 
International atmosphères.

A tariff 8. Kerr,
Principal.

He mentiems Shakespeare and

SHOW CASES Are Opened and Displayed
Drop in apd go upstairs and pick out 

what you want.
Our low prices will surprise you.

Linen Blinds 30c. Each
COME FOR BARGAINS

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that Canada lost a great 

opportunity of improving and increasing the friendship 
between the United States and Great Britain on Septem
ber 21st.
creasing her friendship with the Mother Country.

Tho Kristy Silent Salesman with 
wood tfruiue or all glass, is the neat
est and most serviceable case you 
can buy. vWell, Canada did a lot In tmprovlug and In-

The case with the wjde shelves and 
large display space.

Wood frame cases C, 8 and 10 feet 
in stock.

||OUR GROWING POPULATION. $

1 L The importance of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
- Canada ia apparent by the immigration figures handed 

out by the railway company the other day. For ten
months of the present year it is stated that the paid 
transportation Issued to persons in the United Kingdom 
for Canadian points totalled over 150,000, which is an 
increase of 25,000 over the whole of 1910 and 65,000 over 
1909. These figures do not include the children carried
free, which represent about twenty per cent, of the out of bananas this time, 
whole. The Canadian Pacific has immigration officials should be taken before going to bed. 
in ev«report c^Ureut Britain and supplierons of print- tired.

1?Write for Catalogue. 
Umbrella and Counter Cases. r%WATSON & CO

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company
(Toronto World.)

A new breakfast food has been Invented. It is made 
Most of the breakfast foods 

They make you (Two Factories.) Rhone Main 1685
246!£ City Road Erin Street

a
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STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. li

Special Sale r
■ 0p

i< Jr

UNEkind-
d with THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL

mMen’s and Boys’ High 
Gass Fall and Winter

CLOTHING 1

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal Edward and Royal Caorge

'are the fastest and finest appointed steam*1 
era in the Canadian-European aerriee.

- CHRISTMAS SAILI
“Royal George"........................

Followed by 
“Royal Edward". . . . Dec. 27th 

BOOK YOUR PABBAOS NOW 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R-< 

CarrwlL 9 Kins street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Key , 49 King street; J. T Knight A Co , 
* Water street; F. W. Bhtard, 46 Prince

'£aCHRISTMAS SAILINGS FR'J 
PORTLAND. ME, AND HALIFAX. N. S.

ile tea- ►

iNG8
Dec. 13th

From Portland From Halifax 
xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
•Megantlc. Dec. 9 
xTeutonlc . .Dec. 14 
Ratee from First $85. Second S50. 

Third $31.25.
According to Steamer and Destin

ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed, Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra. 

x“Canada" and "Teutonic”

6.66 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR”
ALL POINT» BEYOND 

NO CHANGES OR TRANSFERS.

IDec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

varlsus
.

■
i stock

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HALIFAX ST. JOIN-ION1IIEAL TRAIN
THE BEST OWING CAB SERVICE

William itrMt. Starting Friday, Dec. 1 st 
Ending Saturday. Dec. 9th$e J. I i carry

One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

For eight daye we’re going to give the men and boys of St. John 
a chance to buy new fall and winter clothing et greatly reduced 
prices. Our entire stock of high class clothing Is Included 
sale, and we’ve got some bargains that will open your eyes. This 
is not a sale of out of date clothing, but includes the very beet 

rel. Come In and buy your winter outfit from 
that leaves our store and guarantee

f'» THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL INI OTTAWA TO IIMNTO 
MONTREAL INI T0FBNTÜ 11 TANCBWER

in this
SUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 
1912 now reedy. Send for list.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

8t. John to Boston. . m .$460 
St. John to Portland. . . • .. 4.00 
Staterooms 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubee, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ton, Mondays at 9 n. m. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubee, Eastport and 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office, 46 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

in men's and boys' appar 
us, we stand back of everything 
to give you absolute satisfaction.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 

THE ROBERT REFORO CO.sæ s.V"W. B. H

Read This ListOur Prices Talk Good and Loud.
1.00

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
With Plain or Bloomer Pants

MEN’S SUITS.
In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.
$ 6.00 Suite..........................Now $ 4.95

7.60 Suite.. .
8.75 Suits.. .

10.00 Suite.. .
12.00 Suite.. .
13.50 Suite.. .
15.00 Suite. . .
16.60 Suite.. .

BOYS REEFERS.
With Storm Collar.

$2.00 Reefers.. ..
2.50 Reefers.. .a 
2.75 Reefers.. L.
3.00 Reefers.. ..
3.50 Reefers.. ..
4.00 Reefers.. ..
4.50 Reefers.. ..
5.00 Reefers.........................Now 4.25

MEN’S REEFERS.
With Storm Collar.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.
With ragulA^er convertible collars. 

$ 8.75 Overcoats ., „ .Now $ 7.45 
10.00 Overcoats •« ». Now 8.36 
12.00 Overcoats . Now 9.85 
13.50 Overcoats ,, .. Now 11.45 

Now 12.76

$2.00 Suits...............
2.25 Suits.................
3.00 Suits.................
3.50 Suits...............
3.75 Suits.................

....Now $1.79 
. ..Now 1.98
. .. Now 2.69
. .. Now 2.98
.. ..Now 3.15

4.00 Suits..................................Now 3.45
4.50 and $4.75 Suite...Now 3.98

.. ..Now 4.15

.... Now 4.65

.. ..Now 4.98
...'.Now 5.45

.. ..Now $1.69 

.. ..Now 2.19 

.. ..Now 2.25 

.. ..Now 2.60 

.. ..Now 2.95 

.. ..Now 3.45 
,. .. Now 3.96

6.45. Now
7.45. .Now 

. .Now 
. Now
..Now 11.45 
..Now 12.75 
..Now 13.75

18.00 Suite............................Now 15.25
20.00 Suits.............................Now 16.45

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
$ 3.95 Suits.............................Now I 3.45

5.00 Suite
6.00 Suits..........................Now
7.50 Suits.. .
8.76 Suits.. .

10.00 Suite.. .
12.00 Suite.. .
13.50 Suite.. .
15.00 Suits............................Now 12.75
BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 

Single and Double Breasted
$4.50 Suite ......................Now $3.98

..Now 4.25 
.Now 4.98 
. Now 5.15

8.35

5 9.85
AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. From 

St. John 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Glasgow 
Nov. 11. 
Nov. 18

15.00 Overcoats 
16.50 Overcoats .. Now 13.76 
18.00 Overcoats .. Now 16.25 
20.00 Overcoats .. v. Now 18.45

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

S. S. Athenia 
S. S. Saturnin 
8. 8. Salaria 
8. S. Kastalia 
8. 8. Inishowen Head 

(And regularly thereafter.) , 
Freight and paeeege ratee on appli

cation. .
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD., 

Agente, 8t. John, N. B.

5.00 Suite.. .. .
5.50 Suite..............
6.00 Suite..............
6.50 Suite.. .. ,

Dec. 2tmas Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. BOYS’ WINTER'OVERCOATS. Now $3.98$4.50 Reefer*.

5.00 Reef .re.........................Now 4.25
New 4.25

K)D With regular or convertible cellars. 
$ 3.75 and $4.00 Overcoats,

...Now $ 3.25 
4.26 Overcoats Now 3.66
4.50 and $4.75 Overcasts

>. I 5.25ALLAN LINE 6.45 MEN’S PANTS REDUCED IN 
PRICE.

. .Now 

. .Now 

. Now

! New 11.45

MEN’S SUITS
Blue and Black Worsteds and Che- 

viote.

$12.50 Suite.................. -.Now $ 9.85
13.60 Suits,.• ». >.: ..Now 11.45 
15.00 Suite.. .. .. ..Now 12.75 
16.50 Suite.. .
18.09 Suite..* .. w -.Now 15.25 
20.00 Suits.. «. .. ..Now 16.45

7.45
835 $1.00 Pants.. ..

1.25 Pants.. ..
1.50 Pants.. .. 
1.65 Pants .. .
1.75 Pants.. .. 
2.00 Pants.. .
2.25 Pants.. .
2.50 Pants.. .
2.75 Pants.. . 
3.00 Pants.. .
3.25 Ponts.. .
3.50 Pants.. .
3.75 Pants.. . 
4.00 Pants.. .
4.50 Pants.. .

.. ..Now $ 89 
.. ..Now 1J09 
.. . Now 1.23 
.. .. Now 1.39 
.. ..Now 1.49 

. . ..Now 1.69 

.. . Now 1.89 

.. ..Now 2.19 

.. ..Now 2.39 

.. ..Now 2.69 

.. ..Now 2.79 
. . . . Now 2.98
. . . .Now 3.19 
. . . . Now 3.49
.. . .Now 3.89

dally except Sunday lor Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

9.85ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MANCHESTER LINERS ... Now 3.98

6.00 Overcoats ,. Now 4.15
5.60 Overceate .. .. Now 4.65
6.00 Overcoats •« •• Now
6.60 Overcoats Now 5.45
7.00 Overcoats ». ». Now 5.95
7.50 Overcoats .. .. Now 6.25
8.76 Overcoats ». Now 7.45

10.00 Overcoats .. ». Now 8.35
12.00 Overcoats .« .. Now 9.86
13.50 Overcoats .... Now 11*45

St John to Liverpool From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

From
Manchester. 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
J an. -x 6 
Jan. in

Bon aventure Union Depot, 
Montrent

With Grand Trunk Train

..NOW 13.755.15
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN. Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Torpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

5.00 Suits.. .
5.50 Suits.. .
6.00 Suits.
6.50 and $6.75 Suits.. .Now 5.98 

.. . Now 6.15 

.. . Now 6.45 

.... Now 6.98 

... Now 7.65

as to Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN.
.. ....................$72.60 and $82.50
Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50

Dec. 30. BARGAINS IN WATERPROOF 
COATS,LUMBERMEN'S JACKETS 
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS, 
MEN’S HOUSE COATS.

7.00 Suite.............
, 7.50-Suits.............

8.00 Suits.............
; 8.75 Suits.............

Jan. 13.for Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

Second .
Third Cl.u...................$31.26 and $32.50

Sailing, and further information on 
application to any agent or

H. «. A. ALLAN. MONTREAL.

Jan. 27.

53

H. N. DeMILLE & CO., 199 to 201 Union Street
i

1.50 TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE HAVANA DIRECTi

WM. LEWIS & SON, Opera House Block
S. S. Briardene, Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

GST. Contractors, Iron Work, Boite, Forg
ings, Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET.
’Phone, Main 736.

Main 2088-21.

— THE
St. John, N. B. 

House ’Phone,f 11 INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Ships.
Margarita. 1,593, Stetson, Cutler Co, 

Schooners
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Md

A Arthur M. Gibson. 296. .1. W. Smith. 
Adeline, 299, A, W. Adams.
D. W. B.. 96. A. W Adams 
Data 402, J. W. Smith.
El ma. 299, A W Adams.
Harrv Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Helen G. King, 126. A. W. Adams. 
I^eonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin. 
Ladv of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Nevis. 124. J. W. Smith.
Oriole, 124. .1. Splane and Co. 
Persia A Colwell, 44u. J Splane and

ing frames painted red. have been 
erected at Musgrave Harbor from each 
of which a fixed red lantern light is 
shown for the guidance of fishing 
boats. The front one is on the govern
ment wharf, the rear one’on Musgrave 
harbor ridge, 400

Foreign Ports.
New York, Nov 28—Arrived—Schr 

John L Treat, Hillsboro. NB.
Sailed—Str Nanna, Hillsboro. 
Saunderstown. Nov 28—Arrived and 

sailed—Schr Calabria, from Port John
ston. for St John; Charles L Sprague, 
from Walton. NS. for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 28—Ar
rived—Schrs Moama, St John ; Hunter, 
St John; Henry D May. Bangor.

Belize. Nov 12—Arrived—Bkt Sa- 
vola. Foote, Porto Cortez for Stamford 

Buenos Ayres. Oct 26—Sailed—Ship 
Erne Pickett, Boston.

’ Vincent. Nov 27 —Arrived—Str 
General Consul Pallisan, Campbell- 
tou, NB.

Portland. Me. Nov 28.—Cleared— 
Schr Lawson. Kingsport.

Delaware Breakwater. Nov 29 — Ar- 
Schr Joat, 299, l’ettla, for Walton. rived-Schr T W Dunn. Bathurst. N 

NS. J W Smith, ballast, to load pil- B.
Ing for New York.

Coastwise—Sclirs Susie N Mcrriam.
Port Greville; Effie May, Carter. Riv
erside; James Barber. Gough. Water
side; Abble Verna. Antle, Port Wll*

eau, Havana and Mexico via Newport 
News, Wm Thomson and Co. general
Cagchr T W Cooper (Am) 150. Smith, 

Boston A W Adams, ballast. 
Schr Helen G King. (Am) 126 Gough 

Ship Chandlers & Commission Merchants. from River, A W Adams, ballast.
__ ______________________ _________ Importers of Hemp and Manilla Cord- g,.hr Arthur J Parker, 118. Gran-

ne» ijutt line EfSES atf~ ~ ' * ~~
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

son J. SPLANE & CO.
r*> yards distant.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
Baie Chaleure 

with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
alee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the

Shipping Notes.of navigation on
C. P. R. Royal mail steamship Em

press of Ireland, Captain Forster, 
sailed from Liverpool today for St. 
John via. Halifax, with a large pas-

itock Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Westport 
Ill. 49, Coggins, Westport : Schrs.
Prescott. 72, Crowell, Walton and eld; 
Sea Flower, 10 Thompson, fishing and

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Cromarty salle Dec. 2 for Ber- 

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

senger list.
British schooner Adriatic in com

mand of Captain Wambaek. from An
tigua. Barbados, and Trinidad, is now 
out 20 days for this port with a. car
go of molasses for the Crosby Molas
ses Company, she is due any moment.

Nova Scotia schooner Jost, which 
’brought a cargo of hard coal from 
New York to this port recently, clear
ed yesterday for Walton to load 
spruce piling for New York.

Stmr Empress of Britain now in 
poit. reports Nov. 23, lat. 44 N, Ion. 
61 W, saw a gas buoy.

The fleet of schooners which put 
into St. John a few days ago, owiin: 
to the storm, sailed yesterday for 
their destinations.

1me strhl.
Cleared—Nov. 30.

C P R Roval mail etr Empress of 
Britain, Murray, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, with passengers and general

of Can* Priscilla. 101, A W Adams 
ss, 278. repairing, 
i. 124. J. W. Smith.

Stella Maud. 98. C M Kerrison.
T. W. Cooper, 150. A W. Adams. 
Winnie La wry. 215. D .1 Purdy. 
Wlllena Gertrude, 271. J. W. Smith, 
W. E. & W. L. Turk, 395, J. A, 

Gregory-.
Wm. L. Elkin 
Yolanda. 77. J

R C Qlkiq
Ravola

shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE

.
the 6th of

CHALEURS and RE8TIG0UCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection ie made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Exproeo train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le new being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paaasngors and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Mixon Esq. New York. Nov 29.—Arrived—Schrs 
Ij&vonia, St John : Charles H Sprague. 
Walton. NS; Alcaea, Mosher River.Crystal Stream S. S. Co.At CAMP-I

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Sailings for St. John up to 31 et De

cember 1911.

t be clear-
NS. s. 229. J W. Smith. 

W. Smith.Rockland. Nov 29.—Arrived—Schr? 
Laura II Lunt. from New York for 
Halifax; Ann J Tralnor, from Hills
^Charleston. Nov 28—Sailed—Str Ku- 
duna, for Havre. , ,

New Bedford. Nov 27—Arrived— 
Schr Minnie Slauson. from St John.

New Haven. Nov 28—Arrived—Schr 
Isaiah K Stetson, from St John. NB.

Salem. Nov 28.—Arrived—Sclirs Lu- 
■ ja Porter, from Rockland for Cal
ais' Harrv W Lewis from Rockland 
for* St John; John G Walter, do for

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 3:30 ajn., return
ing alternate day*.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily dealer will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at • a. m. 
for Cole’e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until • p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

itreet Stmr. Date. 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 20 

Nov.20 
Nov 22 

Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 80 

Liverpool Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 2 
Dec 2 

Dec. 8

Where From. 
London 
Manchester 

Port Natal 
Tampico 

Lake Michigan Antwerp 
Victorian 
Man. Shipper Manchester 
Hungarian 
Cromarty 
Montfort 
Corsican
Empress Ireland 
Salacia 
Cassandra

Steamers 
Kanawha 
Man. Trader 
Waiwera

Sailed - Nov. 30.
Shcr Exilda. Tower, Wolfvlllo, for 

Clenfuegos.
Schr Ida M Barton, Tower, Apple 

River, 14- Lynn.
Schr Helen Montague, Cook, City 

Island, for orders.
Schr Conrad S. Hagen, Kingsport, 

for Havana. . „
Schr Flora A Kimball (Am) Kelly. 

Hanteport for Manzanillo, Cuba.
Schr St Bernard. McLeod. Bass Riv

er for Vineyard Haven, fo.
Dominion Ports.

Halifax. Nov 30 —Sailed—Str Kan
awha, Klllman. for St John.

Sailed 29th—Str Shenandoah, Lon-

BRIEF LOCALS.
Escaped From Municipal Home.

ial
9 World- I

ids.

.Ltd. I

SundVtS *£2tVeLm BSM™" anilTon,muted to7^Mun^p'=7Hom9

Si rjsrr ss r a”4\ i Liverpool
goes
son. As soon as the two cargoes are 
discharged the four barges will be 
taken to Boothbay 
ters. The tug. It is 
New York this 

The lumber shipments by the firm 
of S. St. C. and H. Jones, of Wey
mouth. will this year total over six 
million feet, viz., three million from 
Weymouth, half million from Hante
port. three quarters million from 
Bridgewater and two million from 
Halifax. Th 
vessel at H 
to take 900,000 feet and at Weymouth 

Saturday this firm cleared the 
schooner Kvadne for Sagua, Cu

ba, with 450,000 feet J timber and 
schooner Quetay for Boston

St. Kitts 
Antwerp 
Liverpool

Nine Deported.
John Kulliman arrived from Mont* 

real yesterday having in custody nine 
men who are to be deported, four oil 
account of being demented.

for winter quar- 
sald, may go to

do. winter.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW Recent Charters.
Br schr Jost. 299 tons, from Wal

ton NS to New York, piling, pt: Br 
schr Ravola. 124 ton?, from St John 
to Boston, pt; Br sclir Arthur M Gib
son. 296 tons, from St John to New 
York, with laths, pt; Schr Mary J 
Barrelt. Buenos Avres to Stamford. 
Ct with guebracho wood. $3.50: Schr 
Frontonac. Buenos Ayres, to Philadel
phia. with bones. $3.25.

Reports and Disasters.
New York. Nov 28.—Schr _

Leaf reports Nov 25, about 2a miles 
gW by W from Seeuin light, Maine, 
saw a spar projecting about 20 feet 
out of water.

Vineyard Haven. Nov 26—The Scott 
Wrecking So has given up all efforts 

. to float schr Abble and Eva Hooper 
which stranded on tho east side of 
this harbor several weeks ago. Her 
cargo of coal which is being pumped 
out. has been sold to local dealers. A 

" ey held yesterday recommended 
tho vessel be stripped and sold

Glasgow 
Glasgow

Man. Exchange Manchester 
Hesperian Liverpool 
Man. Corporation Manchester _Dec. 9 

Glasgow

Antwerp 
Liverpool 
anchester 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Manchester

Antwerp

Furness Line Property Sold.
At Chubb’s Corner yesterday tiia 

White catering pn 
ed for sale by T. 
restaurant on King street was pur. 
chased by H. B. Babson for $ < ,000. 
W. a. Lockhart became the owner of 
the Rockwood Park property for $!.•

Reed’s8. S. Yarmouth leaves 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con- 
necting at Dlgby with traîna East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sunday, .«.gad. CURR|E_ Ag„nt.

ropertles were offer- 
T. l^antalum. ThoSt. John.London.

Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah. , .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . .Kanawha. . . .Dec. 2 
Nov. 30. . .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16 
and every ten daye thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

Dec. 9 don.
Dec. 9 

Dec. 13

Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23

rw$r °3 mouth.)
Dec 271 Parrsboro. Nov 29.—Sailed—Str As- 

tarte, Young, Portland, 1460 tons coal 
British Ports.

Liverpool. Dec 1—Sailed—Str Pro
of Ireland, Forster, for St John

Kastalia 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain 
Man. Importer M 
Inishowen Head 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. >9 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailing, to he added at a later, v|| Halifax.
dale. Glasgow, Nor. 29 —Arrived—Str Sal

acia, Montreal.
Liverpool. Nov 29.—Arrived—Str 

Manchester Exchange. Montreal.
London. Nov 29. Arrived—Str Rap

pahannock. St John and Halifax.
Sydney, NSW. Oct 14—Arrived— 

Ship Thornllebank. Crosby, Sharpness 
108 days for Newcastle, NSW. 

Avonmouth, Nov 29—Sailed—Str 
Halifax, with 240

28.—Arrived—StrMontreal, Nov 
Ben gore Head, from Dublin.

Sailed—Sir Fremnna, for Newcastle 
and l-eith. ■ I I „ 1

Wedgeport. Nov 23 —Cleared—Sclirs 
G M Cochrane. In ness. New York 
(will load coal at New York for Yar-

ey are now loading one 
lallfax for Buenos Ayres

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

000.

Suffered Paralytic Stroke.
Charles Brown suffered a paralytia 

stroke yesterday at his home Douglas 
Tuere is little hope of hiq

Silver
____________ . with 165,-*

000 feet lumber. Their last heavy ship
ment from Weymouth for this year 
is now being put aboard the Ameri
can four-masted schooner Benjamin 
F. Poole, about one million feet.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. avenue.
recovery.Commencing Jan. 28, and until 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, wll 
follows:—

uths
ind Boy»"
IS, $2.50 
• $1.25
;o, $2.00 
i Brussels Si

For South African 
Ports

Another Industry?
A rumor was current yesterday that 

outside parties are desirous of secur- 
line a site at Millidgevillc. While the 

osy for which is Is desired is con
jectural. local interests claim that It 
is for industrial development.

Leave 8t. John, Lawton flaw Company’s 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.in., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor, lteaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or De
lete, Deer Island, Red Store, 8t. tioorge. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor. Heaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. John, N. B.
’Phono 71, Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black’S Harbor. N. H.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after till» date with
out a written ord$*r from the Company 
i.r Captain of the steamer.

'
.

” LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Athenia, 5523, R Reford Co.
Bomu, 2,074. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Batisran. 2659. P P and W j
Err press of Britain. 8024. C P IH o. 
Grampian, 7033, Wm Thomson and

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, Dec. 1. 1911.

.. ..7.49 a. m. 
.. . .4.34 p. m. 
. .. 7.29 a. m. 
.. . .1.04 p. m.

| purp
S. 8. KWARRA slllme from St. 

<lehn about December 20th.
8. 8. KADUNA silling from St. 

tfohn about January 20th.
For paaaenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agents.

Sun rises.. . 
dun sets.. ..
High water...
Low- water... .

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

that
at auction Nov 29.

Notice to Mariners. 
Newfoundland—Muddy Hole. Mus- 

gravetown. lat 49.27 N Ion 53.56.40 XX 
—Notice is hereby given that two hoist

Shiloh's Gun\ t V v
Arrived, Thursday. Nov, 90. ; Royal George, for

Str Bornui 2074, Dutton, from Na»-1 passengers.
Saturnla. 9494. R Reford Co.

ions

RED ROSE FLOUR
Is not excelled by any flour in Co.no.do.
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M’FARLAND 
TRIMMED 

DAN MURPHY
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—There was 

a very large crowd In attendance at 
the big ûght here this afternoon be
tween Harlem Tommey" Murphy 
and Packey McFarland of Chicago, 
it was a lightweight fight at 133 
pound», and was of great Interest all 
over the world.

It waa about three o’clock when the 
two men commenced to fight, and from 
the start to the finish, of the twenty 
rounds McFarland had the best of 
the contest. In only a few rounds 
did Murphy break even, although he 
fought strong throughout and received 
a great amount of punishment.

The main event was delayed while 
a collection wits taken up for the 
widows and children of the two police
man. who lost their lives he 
Sunday morning aa a result 
attempt to arrest a criminal. Several 
thousand dollars was realized In a 
short time,

Murphy entered the ring at 2.52 
O’clock, he was followed at once by 
McFarland. The two fighters shook 
hands and were at once Introduced. 
Jack Britton, a Chicago lightweight, 
jumped over the ropes and Issued a 
personal challenge.

Referee Harry Foley 
to the center of the 
was called at 2.5» o'clock.

Round 1.
Murphy took the aggressive at once, 

but failed to connect with a volley of 
rights and lefts. McFarland covering 
cleverly. McFarland hooked sharply 
to the stomach with his right, as the 
round ended McFarland bled slightly 
from the back of the neck, a scratch 
being opened during one of the 
clinches. It was a round without 
feature.

oM lBBl
heir

called the meet, 
ting and time

i Round 2.
Murphy worked a right uppercut to 

the face. The Chicago boy, however, 
countered with a straight left to the 
face and followed litis with two simi
lar punches. The New Yorker, back
ing McFarland against the ropes, 
drove right and left to the stomach. 
McFarluiul then took command and 
forced his man across the rlrog with 
left and right short arm punches to 
the Jaw. Murphy covered up but the 
shifty stockyard figuier easily pene
trated his guard. This round was 
McFarland's.

Round 3.
Murphy's right eye was slightly clos

ed as he came to the centre of the 
ring. McFarland forced him against 
the ropes and drove In half a dozen 
lirht letts to the face and followed 
this with two rights. Getting Murphy 
Into a corner he walloped him twice 
on the face with stinging short arm 
punches. The Chicagoan bled slight
ly from the nose as he took Ills sent. 
Again McFarland had the better of 
the round.

i

Round 4.
Murphy opened with a left shot to 

the nose, then hooked with his right 
but McFarland returned eacli punch 
with Interest and Murphy slipped to 
his knees. Murphy brought blood 
McFarland's nose with a straight left 
to that member. McFarland confined 
his attacks to the body and varied 
with terrific right uppercuts to the 
jaw the last of which nearly floored 
the New Yorker. It was a viciously 
contested round with the honors m 
McFarland's favor.

Round 5.
McFarland started out with a left 

hook to the stomach and quickly fol
lowed It up with a right to the same 
place as they clinched. Murphy slip
ped. but was up in an Instant, only 
to be floored, this time for the count 
of two. with a short arm right to the 
jaw. Murphy was forced against, the 
ropes and the round ended with Mc
Farland shooting a volley of right and 
left short arm punches to the stomach. 
McFarland’s round.

Round 6.
McFarland opened with a hard left 

to the stomach and a moment later 
ran Murphy back to the ropes with 
a left to the stomach. Then he drove 
hi» right to the Jaw with great force 
and Murphy reeled against the ropes. 
"That's good.’’ said Murphy as Mcbar- 
land keeping up his good work planted 
hta right time and again to the Jaw. 
McFarland displayed gn at cleverness 
i hroughout. McFarland'» round- 

Round 7.
McFarland forced his opponent 

against the ropes, landing a bewilder
ing succession of fare punches. A 
powerful right sent Murphys head 
back and two or three similar punches 
kept bW head bobbing. Murphy appear
ed to be In a sore strait. Meharlaml 
pushed him out of a clinch and the 
bell rang with McFarland seeming to 
be a clear winner. Murphy's left eye 
was swollen as he hopped to his cor
ner.

i from

t Murphy 
Just be 
In two 
and sto

McFarli 
then sb 
Jaw an. 
stomacl 
McFarl 
flashes, 
landed

Furlam
Round 8.

McFarland gave his antagonist no 
rest. He planted left and right to the 
face following this with two hard 
lefts to the stomach. Murphy came 
back with a hard left hook to the Jaw. 
The Chicago man swung his right to 
the jaw and 111* left to the stomach.

MoFi 
stomac 
to the 
by sen 
stomac

Farlan- 
full an 
his ma 
back i

£ SEVERE COLD
DEVELOPED into

The) 
ropes 
light i
stoma<

left ai 
opposl
Murpli 
McFat 
a dow 
Murpli 
he hai

PNEUMONIA.
Deetoim Said He Weeli Net Life.

UK. WOOD'S NOBWAT PINE 
STOUT Curai Him."4

tbelelicu tbe
«Old it

Too much stress 
fact that when • Mel

wond« 
sh e a

shot ’ 
feet i 
tack, 
a bre 
and r 
sibly 
deten 
er roi

be attended le immediately, or
esious results are liable to follow.

These fa only one way to prevent 
and that is, to cure the cold 
as it appears.

Dr. Wood’» Nonray Pin. Syrup will 
4, this gnickly and effectively.

Mr. Hugh Method, Esterhazy, Sesk., 
writes:—"My little boy took a very 
severe cold, and it developed iatoporu- 
moma. The doctor seal be would not 
Mve. 1 got some of your Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
Imimt Now, he is a strong healthy 
Sid. end shews no ngn of it

Mil
landh 
low In

Faria 
They 
'he n

heck.”
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 

•phi yellow wrapper; three pine tree» 
the tend» en*; price 28 cents.

only by The T. MÜ- 
Cow IWd, Toronto, Ont

Aft
McFt
with
folio
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Permanently CuredHotel Business 

for Sale

a
Seven Days' Use of Cnterrho- 

zone Performed Regular
Mirac'e.

The principal hotel In one of the 
prettiest seaside towns In the Mari
time Provinces. Population two thou
sand. Good commercial business dur
ing entire year. Large Annex filled 
during summer months. Will be sold 
furnished and doing business. Fur 
niehing complete and. new. Everything 
In best repair. Good reason for sell-

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires te J. C 
acktntosh A Co.MONTREALPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Miss Counter's Case Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Catarrhozone 

in All Throat and Nose 
Diseases.

Windsor. Ont., Dec. 1.—Miss Coun
ter’s case will prove of great inter
est to everyone troubled with sore 
throat, bronchitis or weak lungs.

When asked for a statement. Miss 
Counter said: About seven years ago 
I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treat
ment. After J had tiled several doc
tors here and specialists in Detroit 
without benefit I went to my druggist/ 
aid asked him for the best remedy 
he had for void on the lungs. He re
commended Catarrhozone, which cured 
my cold in oik- week. It brought back 
my voice, and 1 have been ever since 
free tom my old trouble. For coughs, 
colds and lung trouble 1 am sure that 
Catarrhozone is the beat remedy. It 
goes right to the sore spot, gives quick 
relief, and makes a lasting cure.".

Catarrhozone cures because Its 
healing vapor Is Inhaled to the very 
places .hat are sore and Inflamed.

To permanently cure your winter 
your coughs, sneezing and Cn- 

by all means use a tried and 
remedy like Catarrhozone. But 

ware of the substltutor and imiia- 
r. Look for Catarrhozone only. 50c. 

and $1.00 at all dealers, or by mall 
from the Catarrhozone Commtny. Buf
falo. N. Y. and Kingston. Canada.

Adorning.
Tramway Bonds.—3,000 <<t 101. 
Tramway Pfd. 100 © S2 3-4; 40 © 

32 1-2; 70 aud 25 fp 82.
Can. Power—25 © 45 t-2.
Can. Power^Bonds.

ilk—1 © 35^"
Spanish River—25 <9 43 1-4 
Spanish River Pfd.—20 © 90. 

Afternoon.
Tramway# Pfd.—6 © 82 1-4.
Wyag. Bonds—1,000 @ 75 1-4; 500 

© 75 1-2.
Spanish Rtvei^-50 © 43 1-4; 50 © 

42 3-4; 25 48 43.
Can. Power—10 © 46; 25 © 49 1-2; 

65 <8 50; 40 © 60: 80 © 49.
Can. Power Bonds.—6,000 75.

Morning Sales.
Bell Bonds, 1.000 <1/ 103 1-4. 
Canadian Pacific. 125 242 1-2. 50

© 242 1-4/ 35 © 242 1-2.
Cement, 25 © 28. 1 Hr 27 3-4. 
Cement Pfd.. 27 (tv 89. 25 © 88 3-4. 
Detroit United,, 25 © 70 3-4. 10 <8

—500 © 76..«2,500 Cash 
Buys the Place

S
Montreal, Nov. 30.—OATS—Cana

dian western. No. 2, 48 to 48 l-2c; Ca
nadian western. No. 3, 47 to 47 l-2c; 
extra No. 1. feed, 46c to 47c; No. 2, 
local white. 47 l-2c; No. 3, local 
a Hire, 46 12c; No. 4, local white, 
15 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $6.00; straight rol
lers. $4.25 to $<.40; straight rollers, 
•bags. $1.95 lo $2.05.

MILLFEED—Ur 
Middlings. $27 to

70.
Dominion! Textile. 15 © 67 1-4, 140

© 67 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 100 6? 56 1-2, 10 © 

56 1-4, 30 ©> 57.
Halifax Tram., 6 © 150.
Halifax Tram Bonds. 5,000 © 100. 
Havana Electric Pfd.. 5 © 99 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 25 © 184 1-2. 75 ©

184 3-4. 100 © 184 7-8, 125 © 185, 25 
6 1S4 3-4, 5 © 184 1-2. 50 © 184 3-4.
185 © 185.

Porto Rico. 5 © 72.
Penman Pfd.. 100 © 86.
Rubber Bonds. 500 ©
Shawlnlgan, 5 © 122.
Sawver-.Massey, 50 © 39 1-S. 
Sherwin-Williams. 25 © 33. 5 ©

"sherwln Pfd.. 7 © 91 1-2.
Toronto Railway.

Balance on very easy terms to the 
right people. An exceptional oppor
tunity to become owner of a fine busi
ness and a good home.

Full particulars with record of past 
years' business on application. Pho
tographs may be seen at our office. i.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
Insuranti». Real Estate. Loans. 

RITCHIE BL'IIDING, ST. JOHN.
Phone 746.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.an. $23. Shorts. $25. 
$28. Moulllle, $27 to

$29.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots $14.50 

to $15.00. M
POTATOES—Per hag. car lots $1.20 

to $1.25.

97 M. The following is a comparative 
statement of customs revenue collect 
ed at the Port of Si. John. N. B.. dur
ing the mouth of November, 1910 and 
1911:5% 1911.
Custom» .. . .9107.:,r,4.in $110,20:,.75 
Pines £ seizure» .,00.00 S'il
Sick Mariners*

Fund .. ..

1910
105 <fi 137.
105.OFFERING OF BONDS OF

BIG REAL ESTATE COMPANY.

Eastern Securities place on Canadian 
Markets First Mortgage Bonds of 
Caledonian Realties.

Twin City. 10 
Tooke Bros., 25 © 38 1-4.Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Lenoir,nation $1,000

ms.
proven

Tooke Bros. Pfd., nothing.
Bonk of Montreal, 6 © 24S. 1 © 

249 1-2. 51 © 249 1-4, 69 © 249 1-2.

103.36106.73

$108.160.92 $110,309.11 
Increase for November 1911, $2.- 

148,19.

\
be

11 © 249.
B«|rk of Nova SCotln. 10 © 280. 
Merchants Bank. 1 © 198. 
Royal Bank, 2 © 239.
Union Bank. 10 © 147.

Afternoon Sales.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
The Eastern Securities Compary. 

Limited, of Montreal and St. John, N. 
! B„ announce elsewhere in this issue 
an offering of $100.000 of the 6 per 

First Mortgage Bonds of the

At Lowest Merkel Price ........... S 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 
. ... 926,000

IN THE COURTS. Capital (Paid Up).............................................
Rest and Undivided Profits.......................

Manifests for 18 cars of V. 9. pro- Reserve Liability of Shareholder*............
ducts were received at the customs
house yesterday, consisting of meats, protection for Deptoalrore.............................
lard. flour, etc. Up to date 113 cars of 
U. S. goods have been manifested 
on St. John to go forward in the win
ter port steamers.

United States Goods.D. B. DONALD
Caledonian Realties. Limited, carry
ing with them a bonus of 50 per cent, 
of Common Stock.

The Company own* 160 arpents, or 
! approximately 6.000.000 square feet. 

A I anrl XX/OOr) '11 ,he raosl promising industrial see-LUAL anU W V/WLV .)n of the rjly of Montreal its oap-
'italîzation consists- of $400.000 of 6 

cent. Bonds and $400,000 of Corn- 
Stock. Findlay & Howard. Lint-

Circuit Court.

The case of the St. John River S. S. 
Company vs. Crystal S. S. Company 
was resumed In the Circuit Court 
yesterday morning before 
Landry. By consent of both parties 
the jury was discharged, and Judge 
Landry will dispose of the eases him
self. This case was consolidated with 
the case of the St. Jot i River S. S. 
Company vs. Marshall 1). Austin and 
the Crystal S. S. Company- The same 
Issues are Involved and the two suits 
will be tried together. A. W. Baird 
and Dr. L. Ai 'Carrey. K. C\. testified 
this morning. Adjournment wâs made 
until Thursday next in the Equity 
Court Chambers at 10 a. •» Dr. L. 
A. Curre.v, K. C.. and D. Mullln, K. 
appear for the plaintif!'; M. G. Teed, 
K. ('.. and W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the 
Crystal S. 8. Company, and John B. 
M. Baxter. K. C , and C. 11. Ferguson 
for the defendant Autslu.

REGISTERS A KICK.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B

Canadian Pacific. 5 © 242. 25 © 
242 7-8. 25 © 242 1-2.

Cement, 1 © 28, 11 ©
© 27 3-4. 25 © 1-2 © 27 1-2.

Cement Pfd.. 10 © 88 1-2, 125 © 
SS 3-4, 18 © 88 5-8.

Cement Bonds. 2,000 © 100 1-2, 100 
© 100 1-4.

Detroit United. 25 © 70 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 116 © 56 3-4. 
Dominion Textile. 100 © 68 1-4. 
Dominion, Textile Bonds "A" 1

...............$3,600,006Phone, M 1963 27 1-2, 200
$ 7,600,000Total Deposit» 

Total A esc )Justice .............  11,400,000

CANNEL COAL
jited, the managers Of the property, 
have slated that they were prepared 
to state that over'$800.000 net would 
be taken oui of the property.

I The Bonds are secured by a Trust 
Deed to the Eastern Trust Company, 

j which provides that trot less than 70 
per vent, of the proceeds of the land 
sales shall t«e used in the redemption 
of the Bonds.

1
1,000

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
Own and Offer at Par and Interest

$100,000.00
being the balance of a $400,000 Issue of

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lastlnc Fire

© 95.
Dominion Cannera. 10 © 64 3-4, 25 

© 64.
Lako of the Woods. 5 © 143.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 ©

109.
Lnuretitide Pull). 100 © 140, 50 ©

I 4L'.
Montreal Street, 50 © 225. 
Montreal Power. 25 © 184 7-8, 25 

© 185. . .
Ogilvie, 1 © 132.
Sherwin-Williams. 5 © 33 1-2. 
Toronto Railw 
Bunk of Mon 

248 1-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 8 © 280.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

F.R.&W.r. STARR. Ltd. 6 Per Cent. Twenty-Year First Mortgage Gold Bonds

Caledonian Realties
226 Union St.49 Smytho St. 25 (a 136 1-2.

2 © 249, 2 ©
ay, l 
treal, or242 Lj 

88%
..242% 
. . 88%

<'un. Pac. Rail.. . .
. Cement Pfd................
[Detroit United.. .. 
i Dorn. Tex. Com.. .

Dont. Steel 
Dorn. Canu 
Hal. Elec.

! Si Paul S3 Marie. . .
I Mexican...................................
j Rio Com..................................

Mont. St. Rail.....................
, ..___ Xlont. II and P.............................700 Tons Landing I s. s ami c. com..

TRIPLE and LEHIGH SlAT"..' 
HARD COAL

Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Size»,
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

Soft Coals To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir.—1 saw at the meeting 

of the Board of Works recently eever: 
ai applications for fishing privileges. 
A man would have just as much right 
to ask the city to grtv t him fishing 
lots on Navy Island on the same terms 

Several years ago the city decided 
not ttF'offer for sale fishing lots in 
Courtenay Bay or Carleton fiats. 
But since then some parties have taken 
squatters* possession and built weirs 
and fished that ground every year 
since that time. Suppose a man buys 
a fishing privilege. <m Navy lslard 
and pays the city $1.000 for It; then 
farther down the harbor this squatter 
is allowed to build and fish a weir 
that docs not cost him one cetil. He 
catches the fish that would naturally 
come up to the $1,000 weir.

Now
fishing lots to 
the harbor, the fair way would he to 
auction them the same way as the 
other lots, thus giving every man a 
hance.
Thanking you for your valuable 

space,

70. 71
r.s%
56%Lor Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
I5.CC a to ONTARIO’S1,1 LIMITED

CARRYING 50 PER CENT. STOCK BONUS
and other good coale at ■

134! • 
86% 

112!*
JAMES S. McCIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet DUE OCTOBER 1, 1931. 
1st and April 1st at Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, Halifax, lTelephor e 42 ISSUED OCTOBER 1, 1911.225

184% 
94 ‘4
59%

146U.

Half-yearly Interest payable October 
N. 6., and St. John, N. B. 

DENOMINATIONS $100, $500 AND $1.000
Bonds may be registered aa to Principal.SUSTAINED130Ogilvie Com..........................

Penman....................................
Rich, and Ont. Xaw.
Shawlnlgan............................
Tor. St. Rail.......................

i Twin City Rpd. Trst..

56 TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENTS. 
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

Montreal.
121%.
121
136

St. John, N. B. 
Legal Opinion of H. A. Lovett, K. C.

Halifax, N. S.
BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada.105

Ottawa. Nov. 30.—The Dominion 
government has refused to intervene 
In the censorship of motion pictures 
now under the control of various pro
vincial governments of the country.

This was the reply made to the state 
department of the United States which < 
through Hon. J. G. Foster. United 
States consul general here asked 
the recent drastic order of the On
tario board of censors with reference 
to the refusal to allow the exhibition 
of films showing the American flag 
be reconsidered. Mr. Foster acting on 
behalf of his government, broached 
the question to the Dominion govern-

A courteous reply was received by 
bint to the effect that this was a 
matter for provincial action and unless 
the Province of Ontario wished to take 
action to amend the order of its 
own volition, the Dominion was power-

CAPITALIZATION.

6 p. c. Twenty-Year First Mortgage Gold Bonds............................
Ordinary Stock..................... .........................................................................

J. S. GIBBON A CO- 
Tel. 676. has any 

mouth of
ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Week ending 30th November. 1911. 
$1,525,306. Corresponding week last 

$1.406.788.

think- if the city 
sell about the

. .. $400,000 
. .. $400,000No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

ROBT. MAXWELL DIRECTORS.
Pittsburg. I JOHN LUMSDEN,

Lumberman. Ottawa, Ont.J. H. CORBETT, Railroad Contractor,
Mason and Guilder, Valuator ~ 

and • ..praiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete tor Sale.

Pa.thatTooke Bros. Ltd. THOS. McAVlTY STEWART.
Vice-Pres. Kenniore Realty Co., Limited. 
Director Park Realty Co., Limited, Montreal.

H. R. SWENERTON.
Managing Director. Montreal Securities Cor- 
pccaUon. Limited. Montreal.

JOHN FINDLAY, , „ t .
Pres. Findlay & Howard, Limited, Montreal. 
Pres. Realty Syndicate, Limited, Montreal.

XV. >. MAHON,
Managing -,Director 
Limited, St. John. N. B.

I remain.
A SUBSCRIBER. I7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men’s 

i Shirts. Collars, Hosiery. Underwear,
Tel. 821 jetç.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Tuttle T. Goodwin. Charles D. Rich- 
John F. H. Teed. Charles H. Mc

Lean, Arthur M. Chamberlain. Bruce 
9. Robb. Horace A. Porter and Colling- 
wood S. Clark, to be Notaries Pupllc.

Benjamin R. Buffett. Attorney and 
Counsellor at Law, New York City, to 
be a Commissioner for taking affida
vits hi the IX Red States, for use In 
rhls province under Chapter 62 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

Albert—Patrick Sinclair, of Albert 
Mines, to be an Issuer of Marriage

' Carleton—Charles T. Boyer. Flor-, 
encevllle. to be a Justice of the Peace. |

Charlotte- Charles Johnson. Martin j 
Magowan and John Russell, to be Jus
tices of the Peace. Charles Johnson 
to be a Commissioner for taking affl- 
tavits to be read In the Supreme 
Court.

Gloucester—Arcade 
Tracadle. to be a sub-inspector of 
Liquor Licenses for the parish of 
Saumarez.

Kings-Waller J. Mills. Sussex. 
Charles F. Goddard. Anagance, to be 
lustlces of the Peace.

St. John—Andrew J. Armstrong to 
>e a Justice of the Peace.

Victoria—Peter F. Bourgoin. of 
Tneshone. to be a Justice of the Peace.

Westmorland—Wiliam C. Snow to 
>e a Justice of the Peace.

York—D. Edwin Parent. 
Woodworth, James Rideout, George 
Dunham. Manser White and J. Stewart 
Mavor. to be Justices of the Peace.

Eastern Securities Co-

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney StreeL

Res. 385 Unto* StreeL

SECURITY BACK OF THE BONDS.
The six per cent. -Bonds now offered are se

cured by Trust Deed to tbe Eastern Trust Com
pany, which provides for the release of factory 
sites and building lots from the mortgage only on 
the payment of a certain price per foot, according 
to location on plans filed with the Trust Company.

The Trust Company Is further obliged to pro
vide not less than 70 per cent, of tbe proceeds of 
all sales of land for the redemption of the Bonds. 
These are to be purchased In the open market, and 
this will naturally provide a market for the Bonds 
at Increasing prices. In this way the entire Issue 
will be gradually redeemed, and there will be left 
for the Common Stock, obtained as bonus, an 
equity which certainly can be counted upon to be 
equal to the par value of the Common Stock.

MANAGEMENT.

EXCEPTIONAL POSITION OF COMPANY.
CAPITALIZATION. The Caledonian Realties Limited, owns about 

160 arpeuts or approximately 6.000,000 square feet 
in longue Pointe Ward of the City of Montreal. 
At the present time this section of tbe metropolis 
is witnessing perhaps the greatest industrial de
velopment of any section of the entire Dominion, 
of Canada.

Authorized. Issued.
lie.Notice to Contractors r,:rE cent Cumula- 

Preferred

)$1,250,000 $800,000 
1.250,000 600,000

Stock
CommonWe have a large assortment of

EARNINGS. property is especially attractive from an 
Investment standpoint, because of the different 
classes of purchasers that will be interested in 
different portions of It. It extends right from the 
River St. Lawrence. The portion of land possess
ing river front advantages is over a quarter mil
lion feet. This land is immediately on the regular 
channel of the St. Lawrence River. Back of this 
is a section admirably suited for the location of 
all kinds of manufacturln 
be crossed by lines of 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways, while 
further back, to be crossed by the extension of 
Sherbrooke, Vinet. Ontario streets, etc., is a sec
tion on a gentle slope, especially adapted for home 
sites, perhaps more particularly for the home of 
the workingmen that will be employed in the 
various factories alread 
hood. At the present time the property la served 
by both the Montreal Terminal and Montreal 
Street Railway tram lines at a regular city fare 
of 5 cents.

The entire property is surrounded by immense 
Industrial enterprises—the plants of the National 
Bridge Works and Canada Cement Company 
being located immediately to the East, while im
mediately to the West are the huge plants of the 

* Montreal Locomotive Company, the Structural Steel 
Company of Canada, the Canadian Steel Foundries 
and a little farther West are the plants of Ward
en. King & Son, United Shoe 
and the harbor developments now taking place 
with Vickers,Maxim*» Dry Dock and Ship Repair 
Plant, etc.

TheENGLAND TO HE 
BIG NAVAL LOAN?

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH j|ie net earnings of the Co 
always on hand. Also SASHES, ' for years ending 1910-11 is as fo 
DOORS. ETC. We can supply anything ; 1L, months, ending May 31
in the wood line for buildings at short 19iq............................... . $109,406.10
notice. Prices right. ! jo months, ending May 31

1911 ................................

mpany

106,762.31 
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 
Cumulative dividend rep 
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock, which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,
London. Nov. 30 —The probability 

otf a big naval loan in the near ftuture 
is revived by the Pall Mall Gazette, 
which anticipates that $150,000,000 and 
possibly mote, will be raised, supple 
mental to the usual naval estimates. 
It Is argued that in view of the cam
paign in Germany in favor of an In
creased navy for that country*. R Ie 
necessary for Great Britain to show 
that she is determined to preserve 
the two power standard. The provision 
of adequate docks for the Dread 
naught battleships also necessitates 
heavy expenditures.

FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
’Phene West 144-11.

industries, as it will 
Canadian Northern.

ng
theper cent, 

nts an at-

tîectrical Repairs Arseneau. of
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.

ATLANTIC LCND CO., LTD
located In the neighbor-HOWARD P. Î10BIN80N, President.

Main 2424.
The management of the property has been, 

placed with Findlay & Howard, Limited, and this 
Company is known as among the most successful 
managers in Canada of large real estate sub-divi
sions, including such well-known companies as the 
Park Realty Company of Montreal. Kemmore Realty 
Company, Applemount Realty Company, Limited, 
Realty Syndicate. Limited. Lindores Realty Com
pany. Limited, Bemam Realty Company. Limited.

Findlay A Howard Limited, in a report on the 
state that they have no hesitation in

Telephone 
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.WE MAKE
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades The Spirit

Of
Progress

Keep• the

HEW ARCHBISHOP 
IS CONSECRATED

Ed ear
TO ORDER

Also

Art Glass and Mirror Plates
of every descr ption.

Machinery Company. property,
«eying that over $800,000 NET wUl be taken, out 
ol tbe properly.Underwood

Standard

Typewriter

Kingston. Ont.. Nov. 30.—In St. 
Mary’s cathedral this morning. Rev. 
Father Michael J. Spratt. for the past 
20 years rector of St. Michael's church 
Belleville, was consecrated as Arch
bishop of Kingston, in succession to 

bishop i H 
Ot

MARITIME « GLASS WORKS. 1THE
STANDARD IDEAL 

COMPANY

GROWTH OF MONTREALLimited.
W. C. BAVER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.
The following will give you a comprehensive Idea of the grow*"9 j*"lpSrcentî'in the 

velopment of Montreal and you will note that the population of the City
Tel. 1318.

Gauthier, who was trans 
tawa.

Arch
fened to----------------------- ; - ,

There was a great assemblage in 
the cathedral for the ceremony. Mgr.
Stagni. papal delegate was the con- 
eecrator and was assisted by Bishops 
MacDonnell of Alexandria and O'Con
nor. of Peterboro.

The sermon was preached by Bishop 
Fallon of Ixmdon. In attendance The net earnings for 1910 amount

à large number of the clergyi ed to over $80.000, or more than twice 
all the the bond Interest, and extensive addi- 

Arch- tions recently completed will material 
uviive.. ». Montreal, ard ly Increase the earning power of the 

er. of Ottawa: Bishop McCsr- j company. 
in>. *»f Halifax, and Con rev, of Og- 
densbnrg, N. Y.

past 10 years:UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. H. WARING, Maeager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 15

1910LIMITED.U 1901
466,197 (1011) 

$428,534,115 
$15,715,859 

$2,088,549,000 
$17,724,184 
$71,642,648 

$114,473,184 
2,234,722

267,730 
$188.733,993 

$2,368,372 
$869,479.000 

$9,423,252
Value of Merchandise exported ......... $56,9474)45
Value of Merchandise imported .
Total tonnage of the Port.........

\V«* verv strongly recommend the Bonds for Investment from a peint of view of the security be
hind them, while the Common Stock will enable the holder to share to a very considerable extent in 
the tarid erchrnoen.ent hi real estate values of the Industrial section of the commercial centre of Canada.

Special Descriptive Circular, giving full particular* about the Company and Its properties, aa also 
regular application forms, mailed free on request.

Orders may be telegraphed or ’phoned at our expense.

6% Population...............
Assessed Valuation

first Mortgage Gold Beads. 
Dee Jaeaaty Zed, 1941

Building permits ...........
Bank Clearing»..............
Custom duties collected

In the Lead

I were _ 
from all over Canada. Nearly 
bishops were there Including 
bishop Bruchesl. of 
cant ni mËÊÊ 
thy. of

$65,6324)86
1,4634)48“MIANUS”

In anticipation of rccrtvlnr a Inrgc nmn- 
r oCNEW TYPE ENGINES, we are t-los- 

our second liaml mock at
FOR TODAY

n material or 
Perfect Con-

fc
tug out some <51
remarkably low Usure».
WE OFFER Vtlanu» 4 ti-rs^pow 

t. iirvpetlvr. guaranteed for 
i uny lmp*-rf«H-iion in 
niton, lor $110.0v.

1
Price on application.

UNDERWOOD Royal Securities 
Corporation, un«ted

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Motts St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

■echln. You WHI Ev.ntMU, 
Boy.’

TUO LOST WITH CREW.

Galveston, Texas. Nov. 30 - Cables 
ay lo steamship offices here tell 

of a destructive storm that struck tbe 
Mexican < oast near Tobasco Sunday 
and continued three days. The tug 
tycampo was wrecked. The captain 
ami pilot were the only person- saved 
eight or ten Mexicans composing tbe 

Uuew being lost.

M I A N U 8. 14 North Wharf.
prices on rebuilt and nee- Eastern Securities Company, Limited

92 Prince Wittam Street Si. John, M B.

end-hand machines.Donaldson Liner Athenia
DUE Nov. 25th,

15,000 Pire Brick*
PRICE LOW.

GANDY dt ALL/SOW 
16 North Wharf

(Oil
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

213 Notre Dame Street, W. Montreal.(HHIED TTPEWfRITER CO. L18- 'Phone Mata 2050’Phone Main 91.
m Prince William Street. 

8L John, N. B. $
I

.. ..... . >|, / ; v%

Selected Bond 
Investments
Our November bond circular contains a number of 

high-class Municipal and Corporation Bond Offerings. 
We would be pleased to forward on request copy of it and 
to give any additional particulars you may desire.

We also publish, in pamphlet form, Weekly Review 
of Canadian Stock Market. If you are not now receiving 
it, we would be pleased to add your name to our mailing

list.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Member* Montreal Stock Exohange.

HALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

FINANCIAL WORLD
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1-3Sullivan .. . 9» 103 "8— 2»» 
Phlnney .. .. 77 8» 88—232 
McDonald .. 93 98 7»—276
Foe bayM’FARLAND 

TRIMMED 
DAN MURPHY

8» 88 90—265
456 488 409 lîïî

FIFTH 6AM*.
Bleekfa Alleys.

Wilson, .... 125 98 99—322 
Moore .. .. *3 83 85—251 
Belyea .. .. 9Ï 7* 88-263 
Ballw .... Ill 88 88—287 
McKean .. ..73 90 94—257

489 437 454 1380
Y. M. C. A.

86 14

99WHAT THEY THINK99 14
M

2-3
2-3

Article No. 5,

The Edmonton Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
CAPITAL 91,500,000

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—There was 
a very large crowd In attendance at 
the big fight here this afternoon be
tween Harlem Toromey ’ Murphy 
and Packey McFarland of Chicago. 
It was a lightweight fight at 133 
pounds, and was of great interest all 
ottr the world.

It was about three o'clock when the 
two men commenced to fight, and from 
the start to the finish, of the twenty 
rounds McFarland had the best of 
the contest. In only a few rounds 
did Murphy break even, although he 
fought strong throughout and received 
a great amount of punishment.

The main event was delayed while 
a collection was taken up for the 
widows and children of the two police
men who lost their lives he 
Sunday morning aa a result 
attempt to arrest a criminal. Several 
thousand dollars was realised In a 
short time.

Murphy entered the ring at 2.52 
O'clock, he was followed at once by 
McFarland. The two fighters shook 
hands and were at once introduced. 
Jack Britton, a Chicago lightweight, 
jumped over the ropes atul issued a 
personal challenge.

Referee Harry Foley 
to the center of the 
was called at 2.59 o'clock.

Round 1.

Bstey
Nickerson .. 81 96 92—269 89 2-3 
Jackson .. ..97 88 91—276 92

90 86 93—259 86 1-3 
82 SO 80—242 80 2 3

1 Finley 
I Scott

421 446 444 1311
| After the close of the tournament 
! the Fredericton and King George 
teams met on the letter's alleys. 
Fredericton came off victorious with, 
eight pins to i he good.

Fredericton.
iSonrle .. .. 85 90 90—274 91 1 5 
| Pointer .... 87 93 88—268 89 1-3
Halt.............. 101 101 87—289 96 1-3

| Dorherty . 76 87 79—242 SO 2-3
Tarten............86 84 70—240 80

i 435 455 423 1313
King George Alleys.

I Smith .. .. 91 80 91—262 87 14 
I Sullivan .... 84 81 99—264 88 
Phlnney . ..84 78 87—249 S3 
McDonald .. 80 89 91—260 86 24 

1 Fwlniy .. .. 00 93 87—270 90

429 421 456 1305
This evening in the City league th# 

Insurance will howl the Sweeps. 
In the Commercial league Waterbury 
A Rising will bowl Barnes At Co.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
w. s. hoJSZS?-------------- sH: Mv:

J. H. O.rl.py, Capitalist- A. E. Jackson, Capitalist.
W. H. Clerk, Manufacturer. J. E. Lundy, Broker.
S. Larue, Capitalist. Or. W. D. Ferrie, PhyolcUn.

M. McCauley, Warden, Albert. Penitentiary.

I BANKERS:
Merchants Bank of CanadaImperial Bank of Canada.

Solicitera: Short, Croae, Bigger and Cowan, Edmonton.
WHAT THEY THINK—Opinions of Prominent Citlaene of Edmonton 

concerning Edmonton Portland Cement Company, Limited.

oM la8<
heir

M. R. JENNINGS,
Managing Director and Editor, the Ed

monton Dally Journal.
Edmonton, Alta., Sept, let, 1B11. 

Allan Haynes, Ltd.,
400' 2 Moaer-Ryder Bldg., City. 

Gentleman:

MATTHEW McCAULEY, 
Warden, Alberta Penitentiary. 
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. Slat, 1911. 

Allan Haynee, Limited.

I have much pleasure In answering 
your letter asking 
vesting $18,000 In 
land Cement Company.

From a personal Inspection of the 
marl and clay beds, I found a pi 
tioally unlimited supply of both, 
had samples of the same tested and 
found the resulting cement excellent, 
with the great coal fields at hand and 

main line railways rurtnlnq 
through the property, together with 
the wonderful Increasing i 
cement through all the We 
every confidence In the great success 
of the company and have no hesitation 
In recommending It to Inveetors.

I remain, Yours truly,

J. H. MORRIS
J. H. Morrle A Co., Ltd., Merchants.

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. Hat, 1911. 
Allan Haynee, Esq., e o 

The Edmonton Portland Cement 
Company, Ltd.

HIS HONOR G. H. V. BULYEA. 
Lieutenant-Governor off the Province 

of Alberta.
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 8th, 1811. 

Haynes, Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.Allan 
Gentleman: my reason for In-

the Edmonton Port-express my opinion 
on the shares of the Edmonton Port
land Cement Company, aa an Invest
ment, and In reply would say that I 
have taken the trouble to make a 
very close, personal Inspection of the 
property and have verified the claims 
of the original locators of the marl 
beds both as to the extent of the de
posits and the quality of the marl and 
the adjacent clay, and have satisfied 

that In both respecte their 
within the limits.

You ask me tovailed the meei 
ring nnd time Re Edmonton Portland Cement.

My subscription for shares In the Ed- 
Cement Company

BRUCE-BROWN WINS.I beg to acknowledge 
shares I subscribed for 
pany; and would say that on further 
investigation than before I purchased 
same, I am satisfied that It 
of the beet Investments In this coun
try. and I can see no reason why the 
anticipation of the company as 
out by them eannot be more than real
ised.

IIn your com- monton Portland 
was based on three counts: 1 Savannah, Nov. 30.--David Bruce- 

! Brown, the 24 year old millionaire, 
today won bin sevond grand prise race. 

I Tills- year he scored his victory in an 
I Italian Fiat car. defeating Kddle 
I Heurne. driving a German Benz 
I which Brace-Brown won last year's 

Hearne finished less than a

Murphy look the aggressive at once, 
but failed to connect with n volley of 
rights and lefts. McFarland covering 
cleverly. McFarland hooked sharply 
to the stomach with his right, as the 
round ended McFarland hied slightly 
from the back of the neck, a scratch 
being opened during one of the 
clinches. It was a round without 
feature.

1 Personal Inspection of the de
posits of 
cement i.
—In reference to their extent, 
proximity to each other and to the 
main line of a transcontinental rail
way, the right of way of which blaecte 
the property owned by the com-

raw material essential to 
manufacture—marl and clay 

their
two

demand for

claims are 
scientific teste show that a firet-claee 
cement can be made from the Ingredi
ents available.

Aa the West Is In the Initial stage 
of Its development, there le an un
limited market for cement within a 
radius of 300 milts on the Beet and 
a, the Q.T.P. and C.N.R. both run 

which the

minute behind.
Ralph Mulford. hero of the Vander

bilt cup race was a contender up to 
the last two laps when he developed 
trouble with his engines, which put 
him out of the race.

The average speed of today's race 
was 74.45 miles un hour, against 70 55 
in last year's grand pri$e race.

The
Yours truly,l J. H. MORRIS.Round 2.

Murphy worked a right uppercut to 
the face. The Chicago boy, however, 
countered with a straight left to the 
face and followed this with two simi
lar punches. The New Yorker, back
ing McFarland agalnsi the ropes. 
droVe right and left to the stomach. 
McFarland then took command and 
forced his man across the rlrog with 
left and right short arm punches to 
the Jaw. Murphy covered up but the 
■shifty stockyard figuier easily pene
trated bis guard. This round was 
McFarland's.

pany.
2. Personal knowledge of continual 

shortage of cement In the 
provinces and a conviction that the 
market, with the present measure of 
western expansion, will continue to 

y of any cement 
In operation or

M. McCAULEY.

A. C. FRASER.
Manager, Merchants Bank.

Edmonton. Alt 
Allan Haynee, Ltd 
Dear Slrai

With reference to your Inquiry ae to 
my opinion of the value of the 
Edmonton Portland Cement Company 
stock, which you are offering for sale. 
i think the best evidence of my good 
opinion of the project Is the fact that 
l have purchased some of the stock 
expectlnn to get a reasonable return 

y. My observations and 
led me

thorough examination has been 
property, and that It has 

great possibilities. The market In 
the West for the product le splendid at 
the moment, and la growing.

A. C. FRASER.

b.rr.1, th. Edmonton Fortl.nd Cement Compiny will be able to 
manufacture Cement .1 » profit of «2.00 per birrel, or 0030.000 en 

the year'o output.
Thl. It why the buelne.t men of Edmonton have purch.aad and paid for

share» to the amount of more than $400,000.
to the man of email capital:

Aa toon at the
plant la In operation theae eharee will pay a dividend of AT LEAST 26 
per cent, or $260. The share» will be worth within the year at least $V

T. H. WHITE LAW, M. D. 

Medical Health Officer of Edmonton. 
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 1st, 1911.

Messrs. Allan Haynee, Ltd 
401 Maser-Ryder Slock,

Dear Sirs:
With regard to the Edmonton Port

land Cement Company, Limited, I 
take pleasure In stating that with the 
large amount of raw material, un
doubtedly of excellent quality, avail
able on the Company’s property, 
which is situated so advantageously 
as regards railway facilities, the 

should assure Intending Investors on manufaeture of cement by this com-
that point. If I had more money to In- ghouid pay large dividende to the
ve.t I would t.k. . I«re.r holding of "har',hold.rl.

la., Aug. 30, 1911. 
.. Edmonton, Alta. outrun the capaclt 

enterprise whether 
under construction.

Ao publisher of the Edmonton Jour
nal, I notice our columns are com
pelled to record constant delays on 
Important public and private works 
due to the Inability of contractors to 
secure cement.

appreciation of the 
y and Integrity of the officers 

and board of directors, and also of 
the stability of an enterprise which 
shares local confidence to such sn ex
ceptional degree ae la shown In your 
stock books to date.

Very truly yours,
M. R. JENNINGS.

through the property on 
plant is to be located, the company 
will have unrivalled facilities to lay 
down Ite finished product at every 
station on the line of the 
Trunk Pacific to Prince Rupert and 
on the C.N.R. to Vancouver.

The only other question that is essen
tial la proper management and the 
fact that acme of the shrewdest bust- 

men of Edmonton have agreed to

INDIANS WIN FROM BROWN.

Providence, R. !.. Nov. 30—The Carl- 
inle Indians football eleven closed one 
of Hie most, successful seasons in Us 
history and brought to an end the foot
ball season In New England by de
feating Brown on mud covered An
drew's field today, by the score of 12 
to C. It wiut tho fifth time the two 
teams have met in 15 years and the 
first time that Carlisle has left the 
field with victory on her maroon anil 
red banner.

Edmonton.

Round 3.
Murphy’s right eye was slightly clos

ed os he came to the centre of the 
ring. McFarland forced him against 
the ropes and drove in half a dozen 
llfht lefts to the face and followed 
this with two rights. Getting Murphy 
into a corner he walloped him twice 
on the face with stinging short arm 
punches. The Chicagoan bled slight
ly from the nose us lie took his seo4. 
Again McFarland had the better of 
the round.

3. Personal 
•blllton my mone 

information

made of the

act aa directors, and have largely In
terested themaelvea In the enterprise,

to think that a

PENN. WINS AGAIN.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 30.—Pennsyl

vania as usual won the Thanksgiving 
Day football game from Cornell tills 
afternoon, the score this year being 
21 to 9. The teams have met on this 
dav for the last 19 years and Penn- 
eyivania has won 17 times. Ten years 
ago Cornell won from the red and 
blue and five years later the teams 
played a tie game. About 25.000 peo- 
pie saw fhe contest.

If. I remain.the stock myeei 
i faithfully,
GEO. H. V. BULYEA.

I Yours truly,
T. H. WHITE LAW.

The foregoing letter» need only serve to Illustrate the opinion of the 
business men of Edmonton concerning the Edmonton Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited. There le but ©no opinion In Edmonton concerning this great 
enterprise, and that le that every fact of It le a guarantee of the eucceee of 
the undertaking. Every buelneee man In Edmonton know.:

That the Edmonton Portland Cement Company owna the very Beat 
materials sufficient for the manufacture of 12,000,000 barrel» of

Round 4.
Murphy opened with a left shot to 

the nose, then hooked with his right 
but McFarland returned each punch 
with interest and Murphy slipped to 
his knees. Murphy brought blood 
McFarland's nose with a straight left 
to that member. McFarland confined 
his attacks to the body and varied 
with terrific right uppercuts to the 
jaw the last of which nearly floored 
the New Yorker. It was a viciously 
contested round with the honors m 
McFarland's favor.

Round 5.
McFarland started out with a left 

hook to the stomach and quickly fol
lowed It up with ft right to the same 
place as they clinched. Murphy slip
ped. but was up in an Instant, only 
to be floored, this time for the count 
of two. with a short arm right to the 
jaw. Murphy was forced against, the 
ropes and the round ended with Mc
Farland shooting a volley of right ami 
left short arm punches to the stomach. 
McFarland’s round.

Round 6.
McFarland opened with a hard left 

to the stomach and a moment later 
ran Murphy buck to the ropes with 
a left to the stomach. Then lie drove 
hie right to the Jaw with great force 
and Murphy reeled against the ropes. 
"That's good.’’ said Murphy as Mt bar- 
land keeping up his good work planted 
hie right time and again to the Jaw. 
McFarland displayed greal rleverne»» 
throughout. McFarland'» round.

Round 7.
McFarland forced 1,1» opponent 

again»! tho ropes, landing a bewilder
ing succession of face punebea. A 
powerful right sent Murphy » 
back and two or three similar 
kept hi» head bobbing. Murphy appear
ed lo be In a sore Mirait. McFarland 
pushed him out of u clinch anil the 
bell rang with McFarland seeming lo 
be a clear winner. Murphy’» left eye 
was swollen as he hopped lo hi» cor 
ner.

I J’rom
This le what Edmonton Share» means

An Investment of $1100 will purchase 10 «hares.1.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba. Nov. 30.—New Yon? 
Nationals, 4; Almendares, 0.Portland Cement;

That the great plant le being built by the meet capable men that 
can be found In the United State» or Canada, and that the Com- 

hat been organized accerdingl to soundest buelneee prlnel-

2.
600. MISSIONARIES SAFE.

Toronto. Nov. 28.—A cablegram to
day reached Rev. R. V. MacKay of 
the Presbyterian offices In this city, 
from the city of Chengteho. north 
Honoo, Informing him that all is quiet 
nt the missions there. It read as fol
lows: "Officials and people friendly : 
not much cause for anxiety." A number 
of Presbyterian missionaries are sta
tioned at this and neighboring cities.

offered at $110. In a very few days the priceTheae shares are now
pany
plea and In a way to absolutely Insure the success of the enter- will be advanced to. $120.

The eu»icrib.r may pay th. «mount of hie euboerlption to ony brgnch 
the subscriber may remit the amountprice!

3. That the market price of Portland Cement In the ^Edmonton dis
trict la S3.45 today, and that on the bail» of a price of 13.09 per

of any chartered bank In Canada, or 
of hie subscription to

STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
Halifax, Nov. 28.—A «trele»* mo, 

«ago was received late tonight from 
the oil tank steamer Berwlndmoor.
When the message wn» «eut thn
«learner was ta mile* aoutli of Cle- 
hue 10 Head with her rudder broken, 
and she was trying to make l alttuv 
Towboat a will be gent out. In th i 
morning. _

ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Alberta
2Y. M. <\ A......................... . •

King George Alleys. .the round ended. I' was an even round.
Round 20.

Murphy's car was split and swollen 
twice its normal *ize as they shook 
hands. McFarland planted left and 
right to the face and Murphy a knees 
sagged. McFarland was apparently 
too tired to do any execution and Mur
phy fought like a demon at close 
range. Murphy was battering at the 
Chicago man when the final bell rang.

Referee Foley promptly gave the de
cision to McFarland.

f stomach. He forced Murphy against 
tho ropes and landed twice on tho 
face. All this, however, failed to 
check the New York boy's turbulent 
fighting spirits, and the crowd cheer
ed him. McFarland's round.

Round 15.
McFarland almost sent Murphy 

through the ropes with a right to the 
stomach and left to the eye. the lat
ter blow opening a wide gasli from 
which blood came In a stream. Re
newing bis attack McFarland all but 

practically defenceless 
Murphy off the platform. Clinging 
to his antagonist Murphy received 
terrible body punches. He took his 

McFarland had

3Murphy again was plainly in distress. 
Just before the bell McFarland shot 
in two terrific punches to the jaw 
and stomach.

4Fredericton.. .. 
Chatham.............. r.

FIRST GAME.
rlcten.
75 88

Round 9. Freds
Murphy was willing and drove a 

hard right and left to the stomach. 
McFarland uppercut to the stomach, 
then shot his right three times to the 
jaw and brought his left against tliq 
stomach with a resounding smack 
McFarland's arms worked 
flashes. In a subsequent mix Murphy 
landed several punches to tho face, 
one of which opened a gash over Mc
Farland's left eye. McFarland's round.

Round 10.
McFarland opened with a left to the 

stomach. Murphy sent a straight left 
to the nose and startled McFarland 
by sending two straight lefts to the 
stomach and the crowd cheered. Mur- 
phy shot his left to the face and Mc
Farland staggered him with a straight 
full arm wallop to the mouth, causing 
bis man to spit blood. Murphy fought 
back viciously

»» 235—78 1-3
Hearle. . . .94 74 78 246—82
Painter............... 69 92 87 248—82 2-3
Carlin. ... *7 89 85 261—87
Doherty. . . .103 85 77 265-88 1-3

punches
Halt. . . . .72

like 425 415 415 1255
Chatham.

Mav..................... 73 91 80 250—83 1-3 l
I'oughlun . . .78 85 70 233—77 2-3
Currie.. . . .77 73 73 233 -74
By not t ... .85 M 91 260- 86 2-31
Bernard . . .96 89 70 255—85

sent the BLACK’S WON 
BOWLING 

HONORS

Round 8.
McFarland gave his antagonist no 

rest He planted left and right to the 
face following this with two hard 
lefts to the stomach. Murphy camo 
back with a hard left hook to the Jaw. 
The Chicago man swung his right to 
the Jaw and bis left to the stomach.

1-3'
seal spitting blood, 
all the better of It.

Round 16.
McFarland seemed to be looking 

for a knockout punch but there was 
McFarland

409 423 390 1221
SECOND GAME. 

Blacks Alleys.
. .108 108 8

Finally-I' opening, 
smothered his man with left and right 
jolts to the face and stomach and 
Murphy clinched. Murphy took furth
er punishment unflinchingly and got 
in one good facer Just before tho bell

299 -Olive....
Moore. . . .87 88 89 264-88
Bailey..................84 84 84 252—84
Wilson.. . .101 88 89 278-92 2-31
McKean. .

A SEVERE COLD Black'» alleys bowling teom carried 
nil the honor» In tho New Brunswick 
Buiko Cullender tourney which wan 
finished lu*l evening. Tho trophy re
main* In the po*»e*«tou of Black'» 
repreeentative*. Wilson, of Blocks al
ley» with 125 point» won the prlxe for 
the highest «Inglo «trlng a meer«< h- 
nom pipe, donated hy I.nui. Ureen. 
yin alao won the prize for the high
est general average with Md-15, a 
pair of Slater «hoe». donated by Blackfl 
alleys. They also made the highest 
single string ami three siring total*, 
with 423 and 1380 respectively. The 
standing of iIk* teams nt the finish 
was as follows :

Blacks........................................ •;
Victoria Alleys.......................*

Round 11.
They milled viciously against the 

ropes with Murphy landing powerful 
right and left t Jolts to the
stomach. McFs 
swung several 
left and land#

developed into . .89 97 89 275—912-3,

469 465 434 1368
Fredericton.

Halt..................... 76 8'» 87 243- 81
Hearle..................79 97 94 270—90 .
Painter. . . .78 82 90 250 -83 1-3
Partin. . . .83 96 90 269—89 2-31
Doheriv. . . .77 98 79 264—84 2-31

Round 17.
They mixed it against. the ropes 

and after McFarland had landed twice 
face, Murphy rushed him

PNEUMONIA.
against the ropes and put in two pow- 

. erful body punches. McFarland rushed 
ftm* Murphy across the ring, landing right 

and left on the body. Mnrpliy then 
uppercut with his right. They were in 
a mlxup on the ropes when the round 
ended without damage to either. 

Round 18.
Murphy's confidence returned ns the 

battle progressed. He opened up the 
round by rushing McFarland to the 
ropes where ho delivered a scries of 
body punches. McFkrland staggered 
his roan with several powerful 
punches. McFarland continued to pep
per right and left straight punches on 
the face. It was McFarland's round. 

Round 1*.
McFarland crowded after Murphy 

had put in two short arm lefts to the 
face one of which started the blood 
fresh from McFarland's wore nose, 

wickedly. They mixed It viciously In mid-ring, 
the face, fol- McFarland scut in two terrific lefts 
imllar blows. lo t|lf. jaW but Murptiv forced him 

life and mode bac.k against the ropes with e series or 
assault». Me- body and stomach punches that made 

l the ropes. thc <.rowd stand up. They fought »t a 
punches, and /Hrious pace and both were tired as 

Hh strong. ....... —-—-— ---------------------------- --

h right and 
jaw withoutBetter» SeU H* Weald Net Lire.

:

"L clinch forced
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP CBiei Him.
haltMcFarland 

a dozen ha 
Murphy’* t

393 453 440 1286
THIRD GAME.

Y. M. C. A.
Eatoy............... 78 85 94 257—85 2-8
Nickerson. . .80 88 87 255—8.1 
Jackson. * . .80 88 87 256 8.. 
GamVlin.. . .86 87 92 265—88 1-3 
Hcoft...................94 80 107 281-93 2-3

425 430 466 1320
Chatham.

May.................... 79 85 92 239-79 2-3
Coughlin. .. .73 91 73 237 79
Curry. .. .82 74 82 238-791-3
Hynott .. . .103 85 96 284 - 94 2-3 
Bernard. . . .79 89 78 246- 82

allops. It was 
showing, and

thebelaidToo much stress 
fact that when • prison catches cold it

Won lvostdisplayed 
In offc-n-

Mc Far land I 
wonderful cle' 
give and defen 
about the rtn 
shot through 
feet of bis ft 
tack. McFarlar 
a breakaway 
and rights to ! 
sibly hurt, bui
determination.

o
1be attended to immediately, or

irphy almost 
from the of- 
t vicious at- 
•d bis man on 
tries of lefts 
urphy wan vl- 
ick wiUi rare

Mious results ere liable to fallow.
There is only one way to prevent

FINE, MOTOR CAN AND MOTOR BOAT
Â■a it appeal*.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin. Syrup will 
f. .hi. quickly end effectively.

Mr. Hath McLeod, Eittrhaiy. Seale, 
write*:—"My little boy took a very 
earn old, and it developed mtocura- 
nil j- The doctor raid be woidd not 
Hve. I sot some of your Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he beganto 

Now, he i» • «troue healthy 
n«d of it

IN8URAN0E
er

JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER, general Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St416 407 421 1244
FOURTH GAME.

Fredericton.
McFarland 

landing a soli 
lowing It wit 
Then Murphy 
one of his fai 
Far land land! 
They exebant 
•he round end

Hall. .... .86 82 81 Î48—82 2-3
Hearle. . . .83 7* till 268—84.1-2
fainter. . . .lift 76 f'4 26» *9 2-3
Cartel! , . .*« 82 76 238--19 2-2

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES»

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—taoeirtoe. Admtwtatrator, Trmtoa. Ouardlae.

1» Frtnee Wm. St

STL,
tack."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Ft* Syrup » put 
up io a ydkwr wrapper; three pi* tree» 
«ta trad, raw*; price 35 cent*.

1 (utterly, . . .86 76 8» 241-8» 1-2

432 389 427 1249
King Oaorgo.

98 107 . 6—281

1 V t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. BAfter a a
only by Tta T. MIL I a“'lefl 

1 followed wl
83 2-3Smith ..

C«, IflmNad, Toronto, OnL t aAïi
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WICK
.......... $ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 

............ 925,000

.............$3,600,006

...........$ 7,600,000
1M00,000
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Bonds
tftes
OBER 1, 1931. 
ntreal, Halifax,

00 AND $1.000

, N. B.

. . .. $400,000 

. . .. $400,000

Limited, 
led, Montreal.

Securities Cor-

BONDS.
offered are se
em Trust Com- 
ise of factory 
ortgage only on 
• foot, according 
Trust Company.
■ obliged to pro- 
the proceeds of 

>n of the Bonds, 
pen market, and 
et for the Bonds 
the entire issue 
here will be left 

as bonus, an 
nteil upon to be 
nmon Stock.

►erty has been, 
.trailed, and this 
most successful 
estate sub-dlvi- 

’ompanies as the 
Ketnmore Realty 

mpany. Limited, 
res Realty Com- 
>mpany. Limited, 
i a report on the 
no hesitation in 
ill be taken, out

d substantial de- 
1 per cent, in the

(1911)

’ the security be- 
derable extent in 
centre of Canada, 
rope rile*, as also

tited
Sc. John, N. B,
ne Main 205$

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J M QUEEN, with offtc.i In Canada Life Qulldlng, Wrlwoo William 
St., St. John, N. ■„ lo the eel* Oenerol A goat for New Brunswick, 
and all notice» concerning thn company’, huolnew and pelleIw, muet 
be MM to him.
LONDON MUTUAL Flit* INSURANCE COMFANY OF CANADA. 

Established ISM.

r

_____ —
■

NICKEL”—A Bumper Bill!ii

“THE WAGER.”SOCIAL
COMEDYVITAGRAPH’S

-A DAY IN LOVELY WASH- 
INGTON."

Travel Picture».

"MAKING A SIX-TON 
CHEESE.” 

Industrial Film.

MAKE
YOU

WISER

BIOGRAPH “LOVE IN THE HILLS.”
MARRY BESSETTEMARGARET BRECK

"Jimmy VaUntlno.""Believe Me, If All The..—"

GREAT MATINEE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY.

DODDS
KIDNEY ' 

P,Ub

'W1' kidnV ■ s1;
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Winter
Overcoats

An overcoat should have style, wearing quality 
and be well tailored. That's the only kind of an 
overcoat It Is possible to get at this store. You do 
not have to worry about it going shabby or out of

perfectly and^ls comfortable, 
to measure up to a certain standard before we buy 
them, so when you take one of them to wear you 
have our assurance that It will give entire satisfac
tion.

>just satisfy yourself that It looks well, fits 
These overcoats have

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS in Melton and Chev
iot and Vicuna, $10.00 to $24.00.

MEN'S FANCY OVERCOATS, with velvet or self 
collar. These coats are 44 to r.O Inches long; made 
from Vicunas, Cheviots. Heavers and Tweeds; colors 
are browns, greens, olives and greys. From $7.50 to 
$27.00 «

MEN’S LONG ULSTER COATS with Prussian 
or convertible collars; single or double breasted 
style; made from the new Moss Cloths in Tweeds 
and Cheviots, showing all the best shades of browns, 
grey and green. $10.00 to $30.00.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Leather Hand Bags, 
Suit Cases, Trunks, 
Mat Boxes, and 
Fancy Leather Goods

X
if!»

V
STEAMER SIZES, 32 to 36 In- 

ches; prices. .$4.75 to $15.00
ORDINARY SIZES, 32 to 42 in- 
_chee; price..s. $3.25 to $22 

Special ordere taken for Bur- 
eau and Wardrobe etylee.

MOTORING COMFORTS—Tire 
Trunke, Suit Case Trunke, 
Rugs, Goggle», Glove», Fitted 
Lunch Basket», Thermo» Bot
tle», Drinking Cups, Bottle 
Cases, Flasks, Caps with gog
gles attached. Fitted Toilet 
Cases and Hand Bags, Rug 
Rail Bag», Folding Pells, etc.

ENGLISH CLUB AND KNIT | 
SHAPES, real cowhide, eizes
14 to 20 Inches;price» $6 to $20 

SUIT CASES, convenient, econ
omical and durable.

KARATOL (like leather) sizes 
22 to 26 Inches; price» $1.25 
to $3.50.

JAPANESE MATTING, size» 22 j
to 26; prices...............$2 to $6

REAL LEATHER, size» 22 to 26 
Inches; price». .$4.25 to $23.75 

Remember our Special Value 
HEAVY LEATHER SUIT 
CASE at $4.25 has no equal. 

TRUNKS, our own special make 
and the beet value In Canada.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

HAND BAGS In all the most 
favored ehapee and newest 
graine of leather.

SPLIT LEATHER, elzee 12 to 
16 inches price». .$1.60 to $2.40 

REAL GRAIN LEATHER, elzee 
12 to 16 Inches; prices.

............$3.60 to $6.25
BEST GRAIN LEATHER, elzee 

16 to 20 Inches; price». . . 
......................... $6.50 to $20.00

ENGLISH BRIEF BAGS, real 
cowhide, elzee 12 to 16 In- 
chee, price*. . .$2.00 to $6.25

|

/

Boker’s Hockey Skates i
The name "Bokei" on a skate is its guarantee—If you get a skate with this 

Brand on it you are not taking a chance—you're getting the best in skate value.
The “Viking” 90c. per pair. The “Rover” $1.25 per pair The “Hero" $1.50 per pair 
The “Caesar" $1.75 per pair The “Dominion” $2 per pair The “Stadacona"' $2.50 pr 

The “Hockey King" $3.50 per pair. Halifax Pattern and Tubular Skates.

1

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.. 25

1
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FOURTH LECTURE IF 
Ml COVE■MM*™**

Taken to Provincial Hospital.
Yesterdoy afternoon on a certificate 

from Dr. Stewurt Skinner. Detective 
Killcu conveyed an Ineauo man to 
i In: provincial hospital.

St. Andrew’s Church Social.
A eongreRatlonal social for the 

members and their frlwuds will bo held 
this evei.lng at S o’clock in 8t. An
drew'» church. It la expected that 
there will be a large number present

Inspector of Felrvllle Work.
(1. Ensile Bettlnson has been ap

pointed inspector on the erection of 
the new poet office at Fairvllle and 
he succeeds Murray Long. Mr. Bet 
linson goes on duty this morning.

Mice Clarke'» Lecture.
MlasTlora Clarke, the returned nils- 

of her most Inter- 
on India, last night 

in the basement of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Robinson, the 
pastor of the church, presided.

Fell Overboard.
Yesterday afternoon a sailor on the 

ship Margarita which is loading at 
Rodney Blip. West End. fell overboard 
and would haw been drowned had 
It not been for the timely rescue by 
other members of the crew.

^Pugilist Leaving.
Beth McLeod the local pugilist left 

on the Halifax express last night for 
Svdnoy (’. B.. where In a short time 
he will fight Mickey McIntyre. There 
Is a great deal of interest being tak
en In. this bout as both have quite a 
good record -with the gloves.

Charter Committee Met
A meeting of the Charter Committee 

was held last evening In the Board 
of Trade rooms, .1. A. Bolyea presid
ing. The committee went over the 
«•barter, receiving suggestions. The 
charter will be submitted to the Citi
zens’ Committee:

Mrs. Seeley Speaks on Chartres 
Edifice - Historical Account 
of famous Cathedral - An 
Interesting Subject.

John Scgee’s Claim to Proper
ty on Adelaide Road Not 
Recognized and Shack De
stroyed Yesterday.

Mrs. John Sealy delivered the fourth 
lecture of the Cathedral course in the 
Natural History rooms yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Sealy spoke on Chartres 
Cathedral and gave a good description 
of that ancient place of worship. She 
described the great porches with their 
pillars and statues, nil of which are ■ 
magnificent works of art. The doors 
have on them many curious carvings, 
prominent among which Is one that 
conveys a warning to -those who at
tempt deeds that are Impossible- to 
them. This caning depicts a donkey 
playing a harp and a pig spinning.

Up till the thirteenth century the 
recording of historical events was left 
to the monks who piled their urt on 
panels, screens and glass windows. 
The Cathedral of Chartres curoc In for 
much attention In this line of ancient 
art ns the magnificent. Interior abund
antly testifies. The mysterious Inter
ior of this building has a vdry mnjes 
tic effect that other cathedrals lack 
and Is built In the shape of a cross. 
The other churches that were erected 
In medieval times have also this well 
known shape.

The choir screen of this cathedral 
bas In its make up 40 panels, on which 
are carved representative heroes both 
of Biblical and medieval times. The 
niches between the panels are filled 
with statues of the different bishops 
of Chartres.

Before the lecture Miss Gertrude 
Harvey played a very acceptable piano 
solo and afterwards the audience was 
treated to a vocal solo. Mrs. Arthur 
Cosier made a motion of thanks for 
Mrs. Sealy and was seconded by Mrs. 
Roberts.

The long feud between thi Turn- 
bull Reel Kàtete Co. and John Segee 
came to an end yesterday afternoon 
when b crew of wreckers acting for 
the company, under the «notion or 
the Sheriff, tore down the aback in 
which Segee lived, and by which ho 
claimed the land by squatter s rig!ht.

The house Is situated about 300 feet 
from the Adelaide road and about 
mile from Scott's comer.

The shack has been destroyed 
several times by the Turnbull Real 
Estate people, but Segee who thought 
that there Was mineral wealth In the 
shape of gold on the property always 
rebuilt It. A short time ago the case 
was taken to law arid the 
lost the suit and failed to appeal the 
case. A foundation for a mew house 
of considerable size fronting on the 
mad was also destroyed.

If Segee. who appears to bo a de
termined man. attempt* to rebulld-the 
house he will bo guilty of contempt 
of court, and will probably get him
self into serious .trouble.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

slot)ary gave one 
outing lectures

FOR
FEETSIDLLE AFTER

MURE CITIZENS Men who work in the 
sheds at Cavleton, 
teamsters, motormen 
and conductors should 
wear Felt Boots with 
heavy felt soles. They

A. B. WHmot States that the 
Board of Trade Expects to 
Inaugurate a Boosting Cam
paign.Fined $25.

Miles Carroll was before the police
magistrate yesterday *fterooott and A n Wllmot, superintendent of tm- 
wos flued $25 or one month In Jail for ml ratlon returned this morning from 
allowing liquor to be consumed In gvme p© had a talk with thebis beer shop on Union slreet. and he memj^rg of the ,M)a,d of trade, having 
wnfl also fined $2a or one month ™°™ew tho placing of more settlers 
Jail for selling beer In hls licensed eet.(|un 0f province,
beer shop after 11 o clock. >lr wllmot says that ho found the

members very enthusiastic and deter
mined to assist and co-operate with 
him In every way in order that the 
best results may be obtained.

The board of trade of this provincial 
town will meet shortly and select an 
Immigration committee who will keep 
closely In touch with the 8t. John
0flMore capital and a larger population 
Is the cry from flûckvllle and the cit
izens of the town through their board 
of trade, are the first to take practical 
steps with that result In.view

MILLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH HELD SOIL are

made.
Many Were Present to Pur

chase Ice Cream and Other 
Dainties Offered by the 
ladies.

New Appointment.
James E. Cowan received word yes

terday from Ottawa, that he hud been 
appointed government solicitor at the 
lmmlgiutlon buildings and will go on 
duty In hls now position Immediate
ly. Mr. Cowan will look after all the 
legal matters In which the government 
is Involved.

$2.00
2.50
3.50There was a large attendance at the 

church social and sale held In the 
vestry of the Fairvllle Baptist church 
on Church ave., last night. The af 
fair was under the auspices of the 
ladles' sewing circle of the church and 
In addition to the sale of fancy work, 
Ice cream and candy and an excellent 
programme was remlered us follows;

Duet— Misse* Edda and Clara Ste
vens.

Rending—Miss Tphnui.
Solo—Miss Cougle.
Reading—Miss Jennie Cougle.
Reading—Master Gordon Ross.
Piano duet—Misses Helen Ciunp 

and Geun Elmo.
Duet—Misses Edith and Goan Flme
Solo- Miss Sadie Alllngham.
Reading- Miss Elizabeth Finie.
Rev. H. R. Boyer presided.

Former 8keter Here.
Among the arrivals on the Boston 

express last night were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bart M. Duffy, formerly of this City, 
bul now of New York. Mr. Duffy will 
return to New York In a couple of 
weeks and Mrs. Duffy will remain here 
for a longer time, vleltlngdlbr rela
tives. Mr. Duffy will be nrtnombermi 
as holding the Maritime amateur 
spend skating championship here for 
a number of years and ns one of the 
most prominent skaters of the provln-!

VIen who work in the] 
should see ourCAHLETUN LIES 

HOLD PLEASE TEA
open
Curlers and Polars, 
warm and diy.

West End Presbyterian Church 
Scene of Successful Sale 
and Tea Yesterday After
noon and Evening.

$3.00
3.25

Evening With Longfellow.
An intcrekling hour is assured on 

Tuesday evening next, when Mrs. E 
A. Smith will deliver her lecture “An 
Evening with l/ingfellow.’' Not only Is 
the lecturer on entertaining speaker, 
but the subject which she has chosen 
affords excellent possibilities of which 
Mrs. Smith will undoubtedly make the 
most. The lecture will be held In St. 
David's church schoolroom, and Is to 
be under the auspices of the Door 
keepers' Circle of the King's Da ugh- 
tors' Guild.

ST. * POWER BE 
CLUB BELB SMOKERThe tea and sale held in the Oddfel

lows' hall. West End. yesterday af
ternoon and evening, tinder the aus
pices of the Ladies' Aid Society of 
the Cartel on Presbyterian church, was 
most successful. A hot tea was serv
ed from 0 to 8 o'clock, and a very 

Cslvin Club Dinner. large number of persons were serv-
The Colvin church club were ten- ed. . M - xl„-dared a dinner lent evening in the The lee room wne In rteirge of :Mre

taking of the excellent repast, a toast Miss B. Brittain, M™- 1C®j£!r’ TM« «élection .. .
list was carried out. The toasts to Christopher. Mrs. Berry, Mrs. J. E. selection.............
I he King nnd to Canada were received Cowan and Mre. F. t.llley. The fane} Br ad U K.........
with musical honora. The health of the table wan neatly decorated In green Solo. ■ .- 
«•tub was ipsnomled to bv .1 H Mur-land pink and attended to b> Misses Accoraeon ooio. 
phy and Harry Rosslter. who presld* Ells Me Lallan. Anna Mooj. Annie Me- Comic «ketch..

vti nnd'itîe^EdnsSdoopewere’n, Z Region.. \\ ' 
Meeting e, Xn.d Lan, Reading??'!.V.

1er Brown had charge of the apron Comic Song..
table which wna decorated In red nnd Solo.................
white. At thla booth nlao were Mre. Reading............
Prank -tewarl »nd Mre. Slandleh Comic Song..
Pnynter. , Selection...........

Yellow and white were Ihe color» 
prevailing at the enndy table where 
Mrs. Welter Alllngham hnd charge 
with Mlaeea Maude Cunningham, Kll 
Drynnn nnd Stella Alllngham na an
notante. At the Unit pond, where 
mnuve anil white predominated. Mien 
Oladyn Wllnon and Ida Belyea hail 
charge, while the Ice cream booth, 
arranged In red, waa attended to by 
Mr». Walter Moore and Mlnaen Nellie 
end Ida Purvle and Mlaa Drynnn.

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.There were nearly three hundred 

members and friends of,the St. John 
Power Boat Club assembled In the 
club house last evening when the first 
smoker of the season woe held. Com
modore 8. P. Gerow presided and the 

was carried

.............Orchestra

.........W. J. Brown

.. .. S. J. Holder
...........F. Whalen

Bailey and Estey 
.. ..Mr. Garnett
............. Orchestra

..............Jae. Bond

.. .. Roy Harding

............ R. Carson
.. Hugh Campbell 

E. R. W.lngrnham
.............Jaa. Bond

Orchestra
God Save the $ipg.

Each number cm ihç programme 
was most enthusiastically received 
and a feature of the entertainment 
was the splendid playing of the club’s 
own orchestra.

At the conclusion of the programme 
all present repaired to the spacious 
dining room upstairs where an excel
lent slipper was served under the able 
direction of W. H. Dunham, the official 
purveyor of the club.

The «next smoker will be held on 
New Year’s night, for which a special 
programme will be prepared.

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

I

The Best Quality it « Rasombk Price

Ladies’
Watches

Salle Today.
The first outgoing steamer this sea

son will be the Canadian Pacific Rail
way's Royal mall steamship Empress 
of Britain, leaving this port this af- 

for Liverpool. The big steam-ternoon
er will take away over 1000 passengers 
most of them first and second class, 
many of them are well to do farmers 
from the west going home to visit 
their relatives. The Britain Is also tak
ing away a valuable cargo consisting 
of grain nnd other Canadian products, 
also a large consignment of United 
States meat, the value of which will 
go over the million mark.

you the bestWe offer 
watches. Our stock ie made 
up of the meet reliable time
pieces to be had. The lower 
priced, cheep watches that 
will cause you endless trouble 
and that never under any con
ditions are timekeeper», we 
neither stock nor sell.
Our guarantee goes with 

every watch we sell. The 
movement muet keep good 
time.
those of proven worth.

Come In and e*e our Ladles' 
Watches, 
liable timekeeper* in daintily 
engraved cases at moderate 
prices.

BRIEF MEETING OF.
BE TREASURY BOARD .siSSSratt

other day when calling with some old

Slightly Improved.
The Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, who 

waa taken suddenly 111 In Chlpman, 
waa brought to the city yesterday nf- 
ternoon on the Pacific express and 
was conveyed to the hospital, where he 
was reported at a late hour last night 
to be resting easily. Hls brother. Dr. 
J. A. McIntyre, of Douglas avenue, 
went to Chlpman and accompanied the 
Invalid to the city. A special train 
was taken from Chlpman to Norton, 
where Rev. Dr. McIntyre was placed 
In the Pullman car on the express for 
St. John arriving here shortly after 
five o'clock. Dr. McIntyre Informed 
The Standard that hls brother stood 
the Journey very well and was slightly 
Improved. ________

And the esses are
silverware to be made Uke new at J. 
Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo street. 'Phone 
Main 1986-21.The treasury board met last even

ing and transacted routine business. 
Aid. Hayes presided and the members 
present were Aldermen Smith, Rus
sell. Wlgmore. ( odner. Chamberlain 
Llngley, Controller McIntyre, and 
Clerk Wardroper. The bill from Miss 
Wetmore. stenographer, for services 
In connection with the recent investi
gation was ordered paid. Three as 
sessors with the chairman, were re
commended. The assessors are 
Messrs, Lantalura, Ross, and Drake. 
Mr. Vanwart having resigned. It was 
decided to have three with the chair 
man Instead of four as In past years.

Smoker Tonight.
A most enjoyable time la expected 

this evening when the !. L. B. Society 
will hold a smoker In their rooms 
on Union street. Representatives from 
the different Catholic organisation 
will be present and an excellent pro 
gramme of musical and literary num
bers hfle been arranged.

You will find re-
Mexican Line Steamer.

Elder-Dempeter Cuba and Mexican 
line steamship Bornu. ('apteIn Dutton, 
arrived In port yesterday 
from Nassau, Havana end Mexico, 
and Is now at No. I berth, West Side, 
discharging her general cargo, which 
Includes a lot of sisal hemp 
fruit for Montreal. The steamer had 
a fine passage coming north.

afternoon

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jtwckn end OpliciiM.Fir# Department Appointment,

The member, of No. 6 and No. 7 
Hoar Companion, and the member# of 
II and !.. Company of the Wml Bnd 
were called to a meeting In Ihe room» 
of No. 7 alation ci Queen nireet,
Wem find. Inm nil,.I where they met 
chief of the department, John Kerr.
The Chief object of the meeting wae 
the announcement of eome new ap
point mem » that were made by the 
chief. Johei' MeAndrewn. who wan the 
lieutenant of the ladder company 
wan appointed dletrlct engineer In 
place of J. Alfred Ring resigned.
William Howard resigned an captain 
of the ladder company, and Charte»
Clarke wan appointed captain, while 
llarny McLeod wan appointed to the 
{maillon of lieutenant of the ladder 
company. Krnenl Colwell charte»
Humphrey nnd fleorge Belyea Were
appointed nub"tltute» lo No. « hone , long life, hones,gga r&ssrjsnjs

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. BA Timely Opportunity.

The popularity of fancy work as 
Christmas gifts ho* grown apace and 
today more than ever before, the 
creiiest appreciation Is felt lor delnty 
•resents fashioned by the hands of 
he giver. A timely opportunity to 
ecure, at small cost, suitable ma- 
erials for such Remembrances, Is pro
rated by the Mtrr Millinery <'o., 
vho are offering special • reductions 
in silk velvet remnants, beautiful Lon- 
Ion silk In waist lengths and a select 
lHHortment of broad silk ribbons. Both 
elvet and silk which ire regular $1.00 
nd $2.00 vnlues, ore priced at only fit) 
enta a yard. The ribbon», which sell 
rdlnartly at 2ft cents a yard, are off 
•red at 12 1-2 cents. The special bur 
aln aale of winter millinery Is still

ARTISTIC

Designing,
Engraving 

and Printing.Trices Found.
A pair of chain horse trace# foilin' 

on Prince William street yesterde? 
by Acting Sergeant Host», await tiw 

at the Brittain street lockup

Calendars a Snrcitfty
C h. ftEWWELLING
§6 1-2 Prince WIIIM Stn progress.

Have dinner at "Bonds" today.

\

Cut Glass
We have a wonderfully fine 

selection of exquisite Cut Glass.
Nothing will take the place of good 

glass. Imitations look cheap and tawdry 
alongside of it. Included in our stock are:* t Celery Dishes, 

Tumblers,
Vases,
Bowls,
Ice Cream Dishes,
Comports, Pitchers, 
Water Bottles, 
Creams and Sugars, 
Punch Bowls, Etc.

A visit to our King 
street store at this time 
of year will be found 
well worth while.

m
«

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King Street

yjï'

4*

Rainless Dentistry
Tenth filing er exWeotn< h»»' 

pain by Uw celebrated -HAL1 
METHOD.- 

All branch,* of Eentel werh 
dene In the meet ekllful manner

BOSTON DENTIL EM
Tel. »»36Z7 nfle'n «treat.

DR. a MAHER, Proprietor.
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